
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, August 12. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .00.

Temperature, Max. 82; Min. 74. Weather, fair.
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i 'fS$S&g0 i AT SWORDS' POINTS OVER

ANCIENT CRETAN DISPUTE

I ' ,JMJ : 3 I
OF THE SACRED HEARTS, KAIMUKI, WHICH WILL BE FORMALLY OPENED A MONTH FROM TODAY. Commander-in-Chie- f of

Republic China
Japan.

Van Sant Is Elected

the Grand Army of the
Replies to

(Associated Press

CONVENT SOON

INN ROME

The Building Will Be Formally

Opened a Month From

Today.

BERLIN, August 13. Advices from Constantinople indicate
that war with Greece is regarded

CONSTANTINOPLE August 13. The Porte declares that
Greece's note in regard to Crete is unsatisfactory. It is believed
that the answer is in the nature of an ultimatum. .5

--f
FORMERLY CONSUL GENERAL

,

WASHINGTON, August 13. Chang Yin Tang, named Chinese
Mimster to the United States to succeed Dr. Wu Ting Fang, was
formerly Consul-Gener- al at San Francisco. "

WASHINGTON, August I2.-C- hiMs. Minister Wu Ting Fang
has been recalled by his government and is to be succeeded by Chang
yin Tane. the Chinese Deoutv

RESIGNATIONS DEMANDED

MANILA, August 13. The
.

vestigate the Davao mutiny has
Platka and Lieut. Dunsworth of the
ing the qualifications of officers.
dismisgal q Deblaine for

SUTTON WAS

TOURIST T E

STILL CROWING

Hotels Report Great Increase
of Business Over Last

Year.

The steady increase in tourist trade
during the past year has more than ful- - j

nnea tne expectations 01 tne rromouan
Committee, and there is every indica- '

'tion that it would have been even
greater but for the very poor transpor -

'
tation facilities. As it is, last year 's
statistics look very puny compared with

1

( , Moan. Hotel
reports that there are now eighty guest3

(there, whereas there were but eight
. .1 ' 1 - " J 1 J 1at tms time last year, jrnvaie noieis, i

which a year ago were but sparsely
filled, now have goodly numbers, and
many of them are taxed to their capa-

city.
Prophecies to the contrary notwith.

.i j - ii i i t : a a i - ABiauuimr, mere uas ueeu nine vi uu
failing off in tourist activitv during the
summer months, and the applications
for information at Promotion Commit- -

tee headquarters have been consider- -
j

ing the busiest part of the winter sea-

son.
Every mail from the Coast brings

requests for information regarding Ha-
waii, and the inability to secure steam-
ship accommodations is all apparently,
that keeps people from flocking here
in even greater numbers. The follow
ing letter, which arrived by the last j

mail, is but a specimen of what Secre-
tary Wood is receiving:

"Britt. Iowa. Julv 30. 1909.

"H. P. Wood, Secretary, Honolulu, Ha- - j

wan.
"Dear Sir: Kindly send me your

illustrated folder. I wish to spend a
couple of months there this winter and
would like to make some small invest-
ment.

"I saw your representative at Buffalo
in 1900 at PanAmerican Exposition.

"Tour
"(Signed) A. J,. COLE."

FOUND MM HAND

COATED WITH CORAL

While A. G. Derse, a practising at
torney of Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, was
walking along the beach in the Kaka- -

ako district the other day he picked

vieee of ec1 of peculiar on""
ition. Closer examination disclosed a
human hand, petrified and covered in
part with coral. The little finger, it
is the left hand, is missing and may
have been broken off by action of the
waves in forcing it against the lava
or coral. All of the bones in the hand
and the two bones in the forearm are
plainly shown It is in a remarKaoiy
good state. Curio dealers express the
opinion that the member has been in
the water for a half century gather- -

ing the coating which covers the upper
pomon or 11,

ANNAPOiLIS, Maryland, August 13. The inquiry into the
death of the late Lieutenant Sutton of the Marine Corps came to a
close yesterday. Dr. E. M. Schaefer, gunshot expert, testified that,
from the character of the wound which caused Sutton's death, he be-

lieved it impossible for the young lieutenant to have shot himself.

VAN SANT HEAD OF G. A. R.

Cablegrams.)

as unavoidable.

Forehm Minister. :'

board of inquiry designated to in--
'

demanded the resignations of Capt.
Philippine constabulary, as lack- -

The board also recommended the
unjustly punishing private soldiers.

MURDERED?

in a note to the Powers, issued

that Japan is seeking unjustified

13. Los Angeles and San Pedro

CABLE 'REPORT

I NEW CONVENT OF THE SISTERS

HOI I RIPPLE

RUFFLES U
Meeting of the Supervisors

Proves Peaceful and

Quiet.

There wasn't a ripple on the surface
of the supervisorial waters last night;
not a breath of the wind of discontent
ruffled their placid calm; there was no

heated oratory, no torrid breeze. No

excited Supervisor called ano.ther hon-

orable member to account for anything.
Everything was peace and harmony and
dull routine. There was not even any
discussion worth mentioning, except at
the very last, when the plea of two Pa-lol- o

homesteaders for the expenditure
of a little public money for the con-

struction of a road into their valley

aroused a few comments by the Mayor
and Supervisor Quinn. The dairy ordi-

nance was not discussed at all. In fact,
nobody appeared to be in the mood for
discussion. The absence of Super-

visor Aylett was noticeable.

Rebuked and Turned Down.

The Ways and Means Committee, in a
report to the Board, and adopted by
that body without comment, adminis-
ters a mild reproof to the Commission-

ers of Public Instruction and turns
them down in the matter of furnish-

ing supplies for the schools. The re-

port is as follows:
Your Committee on Ways and Means

begs to report on two matters referred
to us:

1. Contracts have been awarded for
supplving school furniture as follows:

To Wall, Nichols. Co., Ltd., 123 Chand-
ler desks with Boston lifting lids," and
quarter revolving chairs, for McKin-(Continue- d

on Page Five.)

VANDALS DEFACE

PALI MEMORIAL

Tablet Erected to Perpetuate
Great Battle Is Being

Ruined.

Vandals have started to deface the j

Xvallltr il X ill true incmwi cv i xauivu vivv-tv- u

at Nuuanu Pali by the Daughters of
Hawaii, and unveiled but a short time
ago. Some persons, lacking any appar-
ent sense of decency, have scratched
their names in the tablet with sharp
rocks, and in other ways endeavored to
deface the memorial as much as possi-
ble.

The memorial tablet reposes in the
back of a niche, cut in the solid rock
at the Pali, and considerable money
was expended in providing the memo-

rial. The niche serves not only as
a remembrance of the battle of Nuu-

anu Pali, but is also a delightful rest
spot for visitors who wish to sit and
admire the superb grandeur of the Pali
while sheltered from the wind.

People are highly incensed at the ut-

ter wantoness of the vandals, and if
any of the offenders can 'be identified,
it will probably go hard with them.

IHTEtHSUM STOCK

REAGHESHIGH FIGURE

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation stock
yesterday sold at 111, the highest figure
that has been reached since the stock
dividend was declared some months
ago. A block of ten shares was ill
that there was in sight even at that
figure.

Pioneer, which day before yesterday
was rather sluggish" at 1S2.50. yester-
day was in demand at ISo, and "thirty-fiv- e

shares changed hands at that price.
There was comparatively little trad-

ing on the 'Change, but almost with-
out exception prices continued strong.

PROF. DENI1

TO REARRESTED

Is Wanted as Witness at Sep-

tember Term of

Court.

Professor Walter Dening, the learned
scholar and student of the Japanese
language, who was brought to Hono-
lulu from Sensi, Japan, to act as spe-

cial translator for the prosecution in
the various trials arising out of the
Japanese plantation strike, is to be ar-

rested. "

A statement to this startling effect
wa.a TrtadA VAfit.prr? a tr nftprnnnn fair A -

!
torney J. Laghfoot who is conducting
the defense in the conspiracy trial and
who represents all the other Japanese
arrested as the result Of strike inci-
dents. But this does not mean that
Professor Dening has committed any
crime or has in any way offended
against the laws of the United States
or the Territory of Hawaii. It means
that Mr. . Lightf oot is merely taking
steps to prevent the Professor's return
to Japan on the steamer leaving here
August 24.

Professor Dening, as stated before,
was broght here by the prosecution,
which has promised to remunerate him
for his time and services to the extent
of $2000, one . thousand of which was
added to the original sum promised in
order to hold him here a few weeks
longer. ' But Mr. Lightfoot sprang a j

siirnrise nn th nrnsfiitinn hv snb- -

nnpnainof "pTn-fpfin- Dfminor fn nt flnrpspnf
X 1, (5 " t -
at the September term of court, at
which other of the strike trials are
set to take dace. He also announces !

that he intends to issue a subpoena for
Professor Dening to be present at the
Oetober term of the United States Dis-

trict Court, at- - which the trial of some
of the Japanese is scheduled to take
place. J

Prof essor Dening has arranged to j

leave on August 24 for Japan, or if
he cannot get away by that time, at j

least to go on the steamer sailing Au-
gust 30. Mr. Lightfoot will make that
claim to the court and ask for a war--

rant of arrest to hold the Professor
and that he be put under bonds to
insure his appearance when he is
needed.

Whether Mr. Lightfoot will be able
to hold Professor Dening in this way
is a question for the court to decide.
It is claimed by the Attorney General
that if the defense retains him here
as an expert, it will have to pay him
an expert 's fee-o- r it cannot keep him.
But if he wants him as anything but
an expert witness, the case will be
different and he will have a right to
request that the Professor be put under
bonds to appear at the September, term
of court.

Meantime, Professor Denin? is placed
in an awkward position. His school
in Japan is to open on Septembef 12
and it is essential that he be there.
But. if he is ordered to be here in court
in September, he has no recourse.

SCHWERIN WILL ADDRESS
CHAMBER.

E. P. Schwerin will address the (

Chamber of Commerce some day next

"""w.'fV "oou can- ;

ed upon the Pacific Mail magnate and
secured his promise to give a talk be-

fore the chamber.

I 'The

SALT LAKE CITY, August 13. Samuel R. Van Sant, former
Governor of Minnesota, was yesterday elected Commander-in-Chie- f

of the Grand Army of the Republic
Mrs. Jennie I. Berry of Iowa was elected President of the

Woman's Relief Corps.

SAYS JAPAN IS AGGRESSIVE

One month from today the new con-

vent of the Sisters of the Sacred Hearts
at Kaimuki will be formally opened.
Work on the structure is being rushed
along, and within the next three weeks,
everything will be ready for the in-

stallation of the furniture and other
equipment. ,

The new convent building, which was
erected at a cost of something over
$55,000, is one of the finest, if not ae- -
tually the finest, school buildings in the
Territory. It is entirely of reinforced
concrete, wholly fireproof, is fitted with
the latest type of modern sanitary
plumbing, and is as attractive as skill
and money could make it. It was de-
signed by Architect H. L, Kerr of this
city.

The erection of the convent was made
possible by the donation of $10,000 iby
the late August Dreier. For some tiiy
the Sisters had been planning to erect
a new building, but it was not until
they received the Dreier bequest that
they saw their way clear toward under-
taking the work.

The building, which is 140 by 110
feet in size, is located in the center
of a lot in Kaimuki, The prop-
erty cost $2800 and is 'beautifully sit-- .
uated. It comprises an entire city
block It' is estimated that the fur
msmngs win cost at least Jjiauuu more,
so the total ost of the plant will be
aD0Ut o..,wuu.

The building is two stories in height,
with a 12-fo- basement. As but four
feet of the basement is underground,
this, floor is almost as desirable as any.
The building is erected on three sides
of a courtyard, with broad lanais giv- -

ing access to the different rooms. The
(Continued on Page Five.)

cniin iitputmn r m i ji
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STILL ACTIVE

Seven Hundred Japanese Are

Being Fed There
Daily.
9

The free soup kitchen of the Higher
V a (rex a a an 0 ,n i i. ! A

tnon 6t7W h... .v j.m. ,r. -nine uauy. juany 01 tnese louna no
. - ... .
10DS awaitinc them. whon tViotr rzrartt.o - u I. A. J I V, I

back to the plantations, so there was
nothing left for them but to return to j

this city.
Many of those who have not been

able to get work on the plantations '

w&ic!l tfle7 left, will go to the other
18 T"1! ot tne week. This will
cut the patronage of the soup kitchens
aown somewhat, but meals will still
be served to the wives of the workers,
or to those who are not able to leave,

(

iwmuweu an ra-K- two.)

position of the Bulletin is perfectly clear.'

PEKING, August 13. China,

yesterday, in reply to Japan's note regarding the standardi2ing of
the Antung-Mukde- n railway, says

aggression in Manchuria.

ALASKAN FRAUD RUMORED

DENVER, August 13. Government officials here declare that
they have unearthed gigantic frauds in connection with Alaskan
coal lands.

GREATER LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES, August
have voted to consolidate.

AFTERNOON

PITTSBURG, August 12. The Convention of Veterans of the
Philippine War, which is being held here, has elected Col. C. L.
Jewett as Commander.

NEW YORK, August 12. Judge Mills has handed down his
decision in the Thaw case, holding that Thaw is insane, and re-

manding him to the insane asylum.
CHICAGO, August 12. Berger states that the agreement which

he signed with Jack Johnson to fight Jeffries is not final, but that
he is confident of its approval by Jeffries.

FORT WILLIAM, Ontario, August 12. An encounter between
the police and the striking dock laborers took place here today, in
which eight of the strikers were wounded.

PLYMOUTH, August 12.-Ji- m Jeffries has given out a state-
ment here today, in which he states that Sam Berger was not au-

thorized to sign articles for him to fight Jack Johnson.
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TANTALUS MIT
FRODUr-f- OF

Love's Bakery ITHE ASSORTMENT OF FINE EMBROIDERIES
WE ARE SELLING AT BARGAIN PRICES THIS WEEK
HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED HERE. THE RANGE
OF PATTERNS IS WIDE AND THE IR ELEGANCE
PARTICULARLY NOTICEABLE. I

IIvOMI

;oooxxoo
sland

000000C0CX
y"rn Gurrcy's

charge is made for the volcano trip ble Mm. Weatherred, and mv own ef-fro- m

Hilo, figuring at least 200 in each forts, all of which were received withparty. How many can. be aeeommodat-- . favor and paved the wav, were able
ed at the Volcano hotel! How long to side-trac- k a reception and dance
a trip is itf How much time is con- - and so get our innings,
sumed? If it is necessary to split up i "We showed our potion '

pictures
parties into relays can two relays be j and afterwards fed the crowd with
handled each day! For instance, one pineapple and thev left us in a very
party to go to the volcano leaving Hilo ; agreeable frame of mind. I think it

scmooi. BAY
in me luurnmg anu axier ineir return
another party to be taken over, the
latter to remain at the hotel over
night. State also what facilities there
are for lighterage between ship and
shore both at Hilo and Honolulu, also
what charge is made for these shore
trips.

"In each case we have stated to
the parties that they may live aboard
the ship entirely if it is their desire
to do so. I would like in this connec-
tion to have you state what hotel rates
they may expect for those desiring to
live ashore at Honolulu. I

"The above outlines the principal
features I wish covered and hope you
will anticipate any other information
that will be valuable to enable us to
state to the committee intelligently
conditions in all possible directions. '

"I will feel obliged for a reply at
your early convenience. ' ,

"Very truly yours,
rK;trnP,n o. it . miAT1f"" - ,
"G. P. A., Pacific Coast S. S. Co."
Our agent at Los Angeles, Mrs.

Trances K. Headlee. writes under date- - ;

of August 3, in part as follows:

iBIilBIBllM

1.

"The attendance at lecture today; I have found it necessary to secure
was fully one hundred and fifty. Sev- - ' extra assistance in addressing en-era- l,

during the past week', have said velopes and mailing folders during the
they expect to spend next winter in past few days but by the end of this

McINERNY, Ltd,
FOET AND MEECHANT STEEETS.

HAVE HOTEL

Building Project Is Boosted by

the Hawaii Promotion

Committee.

There will be a hotel on Tantalus
if the Promotion Committee can accom-
plish its desires. At yesterday after-
noon's meeting of the committee, the
matter was brought up for discussion
and it was decided to see what can
be done toward securing the establish-
ment of a thoroughly first-clas- s hostelry
in Honolulu's beautiful highland dis-

trict.
Secretary "Wood announced that he

had conferred with Superintendent of
Public Works Marston Campbell in re-

gard to the matter, and he read a let-

ter from Campbell, stating that suitable
government land is available, though it
will have to be put up at auction if
desired.

"Wood announced that he had request-
ed Architect Duisenberg to prepare ten-
tative plans, a sketch, and estimate of
cost for a hotel such as would be most
suitable. He expects to have the data
to present to the Promotion Committee
in the near future.

The Promotion Committee has been
considering the matter for some time,
but until now there has been so much
other business requiring the attention
of the committee that no definite ac-
tion has been possible. The matter will
be pushed along vigorously from
now on.

A resolution prepared by J. L. Mc
Lean, granting Secretary Wood three
months' leave of absence with full pay,
was presented. It was explained that
Wood contemplates touring the Orient,
and will visit the leading civic organ-
izations of China and Japan, with the
view to cementing closer relationship
between them and the local civic bodies.

It was explained that Wood will
defray all of his own expenses. The
resolution met with hearty approval.

At the last meeting of the trustees
of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Wood
was granted a like leave of absence
from his duties! with that body.

Mr. Wood explained that," before
starting, he will have everything in
working order, so that promotion work
will not suffer in any way by his ab-
sence.

The Secretary's Letter.
Honolulu, August 12, 1909.

Chairman and Members of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee.

Gentlemen: Travel to Hawaii still
keeps up in a most satisfactory man-
ner with the outlook for a record
breaking winter travel brightening
right along,

The following letter gives the latest
information concerning the proposed
Elks and Knights of Columbus Excur-
sions:

"San Francisco, Aug. 5, 1909.
"My Dear Mr. Wood: As you prob-

ably are aware we are working on
the Salt Lake Lodge of Elks for an
island trip during the month of Janu-
ary. We are also in negotiation with
a committee for a similar excursion
trip account Knights of Columbus. The
latter gentlemen now think that the
month of May is the more desirable
one to visit the islands. This feature
I am not thoroughly informed on and
wish you would drop me a line stat-
ing periods best adapted, taking into
consideration weather conditions, crops,
etc.

4 With both of these parties we pro-
pose to make a lump sum charge for
the steamer Queen to leave San Fran-
cisco sailing direct to Hilo, thence to
Honolulu. Our charge does not in-

clude lighterage of passengers between
ship and shore at Hilo and Honolulu,
neither does it include the volcano
trip from Hilo. I wish to know what

HER

YSICIAN

ADVISED
Taking Lydia E. PinkhaaVs
Vegetable Compound

Columbus, Ohio. "I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham'3 Vegetable Com

pound during
change of life. My
doctor told me it
was good, and since
taking it I feel so
much better that I

' can do all workI Z ,1 1 my
again. 1 think
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound a fine remedy
for all woman's
troubles, and I
inavfkr fnrnrof foilw W UV, 1J

my lnenas wnat it na3 done tor me."
Mrs. E. IIaxsox, 304 East Long St.,

Columbus, Ohio.
Another Woman Helped. I

Graniteville, Vt. " I was passingthrough the nVianrrnrvf T ifa nnA onffaa
rrom nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Yege- -
laoie compound restored myhealthand
strength, and proved worth mountains
01 ffOld tn m Pnr tVk on Ira rf nfV,n
suffering women I am willing you
nuuuiu puousn my letter." Mrs,
Charlks Barclay, R.F.D., Granite-
ville, Vt

Women who are passing through this
critical period or who are suffering
from anv of thnl llii!trsccinrilla tu
culiar to their sex should not lose sight
ui me raci tnat tor thirty years Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
Which is madfl frnm rAnfo o
has been the standard remedy for
xcuirttc ms. in almost every commu-nity Vnil Will..... finH tinman, 1...vi vuicii ixu iiitvcBeen restrirnd tn haoltt, k t j:- - to
xlnknam s V egetable Compound.

UachiEfc-nsairdfactuxe- d Goods; E&xe

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following irma:

HENEY MAT & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. BL DAVIES Ac CO.

II. HACXFELD & CO.

C. J. DAY & CO.

GONSALVES & CO.

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. ft. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

WE HAVE BEEN SELLING
BRIDGE & BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES

ftjt the last thirty years in Hawaii

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
145 KING STBEET.

ALL THE FITTINGS FOE

Automobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Wah Ying Chong Co.
Ewa Side of Fiahmarket, King Street,

Honolulu. T. H.
LADIES', GENTS' and CHILDBEN'8

FANCY GOODS
SHOES IN GEEAT VAEIETY

FEICE8 LOW

Good, Gold Beer
ORPHEUM SALOON

CHARLES LAMBEET.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
v MASSEURS

Telephone 637

Eheumatiam,
Braises,
Sprains. "

Tired Feeling
and other
Ailments

Li jml Quickly
Believed.

VIBEATOEY MASSAGE.
178 BEEETANIA AVE., NEAE EMMA

BATH AND MANICUEE.

Fred Harrison, pres. E. A. Donthitt,
V. Pres. W. W. Harris, Treas.

C. G. Bartlett, Auditor, A. V. Gear, See.

Real Estate Exchange Ltd.

EXCLUSIVELY EEAL ESTATE.
82 S. King St. Opposite Union GrilL

paragon paint

& roofing go.
PETEE HIGGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
WOEK GUEANTEED.

Office 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel St.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the eity.
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Xewalo.

DRY GOODS
CHAN KEE

23 Hotel Street - - Waverley Block

Drink
BESIEGE"

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

Home-Mad- e Bread
FEESH DAILY.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday.

PEEFECTION HOME BAKEEY,
BEEETANIA NEXT TO EMMA

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL EIGHT.

Prompt delivery every day.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.
-- "r: run fis:hmaeket.

uflAT

Jl!

Views

was very good missionary work which
can be followed up to advantage.

i "During the week there have also
been conventions of medical associa-
tions of a number of states of the
Northwest and I have met some of the
delegates. J. J. Taylor, M.D., of 4105

i Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., an
editor of a medical journal in that
city, tells me that the American
Medical Association will meet next
June in St. Louis, and that in all prob-
ability the following year ir Los An-
geles. He tells me that the prospect
of an excursion to Hawaii at that time
will have a good deal of weight with
the delegates.

"The Bonine- - transparencies got
here in good shape. None were brok-
en, exeept three of the smaller pic- -

tures which were cracked slightly near j

the corners, which however, has not j

damaged them at all for our purpose, j

They have just been put in the win-- ;

dows and attract much attention. All j

of our people are much pleased with j

the pictures especially with the surhng
views which none of us had seen. They
are certainly fine."

month we will have concluded our spe
cial mail campaigns for next winters
travel and the regular office force will
be able to take eare of the work. Dur-

ing September, we will again round up
the different Excursion Bureaus and
Steamship and Railway Offices the
world over, renewing supplies of fold-
ers, maps, etc.

I am pleased to be able to report i

that on each steamer leaving Hono-lul- u

there may be found one or more;
passengers who find it convenient to j

carry with them a good supply of our j

folders for distribution during tneir ,

travels. This is a great help to us
in our work and can not fail to bring i

results.
The fifth edition of "Hawaii, a

Primer" is now coming from the press.
v hue we are wen supplied witn aa- -

vertising matter for the present, we
shall need at least 100,000 copies of
our general folder and 50,000 copies
of the Primer early next year, as well
ass another edition of "Agriculture in
Hawaii. "

Eespectfully submitted.
H. P. WOOD,

Secretary.
.

THE SOUP KITCHEN
IS STILL ACTIVE

(Continued from Page One.)
providing of course that the supplies
hold out.

The source of the food supplies that
are being handed out is causing some
speculation. The principal Japanese
merchants of the city have placed the
seal of their disapproval upon the whole
strike business, and supposedly have
cut off any assistance that they may
have been rendering. Since the confer-
ence with the delegates from the other
islands, it is not considered at all prob-
able that outside assistance is coming
in.

No more men have returned from
Aiea and Waipahu, and it is understood
that they are settled now. Editor Soga
of the Nippu Jiii, the Higher Wage
organ, stated yesterday that, as far as
he knows, no more men are leaving the
plantations, nor will any more leave.

!

ROWDY SPARED

Kidney Troubles Attack Honolulu Men
and Women, Old and Young.

Kidney ills seize young and old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer in their early years-C- an

't control the kidney secretions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer pain.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
The cure for man, woman or child.
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid

neys
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
Honolulu testimony proves it.
B. T. White, Pearl City, Oahu, Hono-

lulu, Hawaii, says: "I am ninety-tw- o

years of ago and I suffered from head-
ache and kidney disease for eight vears.
T have given Doan's Raekaehe Kidney
Pills a fair trial and have been so
greatly benefited that I cheerfully rec-
ommend them to other kidnev suf-
ferers." .

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and .storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price bv
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

IT'S NOT TOO EAELY
TO THINK OF SCHOOL
CLOTHES FOB THE BOYS.
WE CALL PAETICULAE AT-
TENTION TO OTJE TWEED
SUITS, KNICKEEE OCKEE
STYLE, AND IN EVERY
PAETICULAE WELL MADE.

Willi
Wash Suits

WHICH WE SELL AEE
MADE FEOM GOOD MATE-EIA- L.

LASTING PATTEENS
AND WELL MADE. OUR
A SS OETMENT OF BOYS'
CLOTHING IS LAEGE AND
VAEIED. IT IS TIME TO
MAKE THE SELECTIONS
FOE THE FALL CAMPAIGN

III

I
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If you have had any
difficulty with your
office books of re-

cord let us have an
order.

Wc will satisfy you as to
quality, price and delivery.

Haw'n Gazette Co., Ltd

the islands. Some three or four here,
during past week, will leave for the
islands within a month. One teacher,
a Miss Haas, will leave on the Korea
on the 5th. I am sending her to you
as she has only eleven days there. I
made out itinerary for her. I believe
we are going to have the greatest tour-
ist season this winter that the islands
ever have had for every one is in-

terested.
"When you send literature again,

please send" the different island fold-

ers with itineraries. The literature is
going fast more than thirty copies of
Hawaii. Its Agriculture Possibilities'

being taken at the close of the lecture
today and none of them were banded
out; I simply called attention to them
during the talk. I

"T have made arrangements for Ha- -

waii literature at Alexandria Hotel,
Examiner office and other places, so

I need plenty of the new blue folders
and also other kinds. I am sending
out this week about forty letters to
clubs and societies asking for a place
on their programs for the coming sea-

son and several are already arranged.
I sent ten or twelve photographs to a
Mr. Boothby who is now in Denver
and of whom I spoke to you while
there in Honolulu. He is preparing
an article on Hawaii for a magazine
and while I did not have all the pic-

tures he wished, I think he can do
nicely with those I sent; however, I
told him to write you if he wanted
others. I have read some of his writ-
ings and he writes well.

"I have (as I wrote in my last let-
ter) three lectures arranged and will
have a fourth ready the last of this
week but can not arrange any more
until other slides come.

"I am delighted to see how the plan
of the course of lectures is taking, and
how people come back to hear all of
them. 'Hawaii, Old and New' is very
popular. I will put more time on 'Life
in Hawaii'; as there are no lectures
on Saturday during August and Sep-
tember (the Chamber closes at noon
that day), I can only have the five
until Oct. 1, anyway. That one I will
make the most finished as there are
greater opportunities with that than
some of the others. But each one will
have its strong points.

"I have laid aside duplicates of
slides enough to make up a set of six-
ty for Mr. Super or Mr. Wadman, or
others wishing them occasionally.
Within the present month I will' have
plans complete for decoration of booth
here and will submit the same to you."

The following letter from a promi-
nent physician of New Haven, Con-
necticut, we received by the Korea
yesterday, in answer to our circular
letter to physicians:

"I was very glad to receive your
letter of June 30 with reference to
the climate of Hawaii and its desira-
bility as a health and vacation resort.
I should fancy it was just the place
that many of us have been looking for.
Will you please tell me definitely how
the prices for board and room per
week range and also what prices are
charged for passage from San Fran-
cisco."

Concerning our 1910 Floral Parade
Poster, Mr. Harry Mist writes that he
hopes to have the work out by the
end of this month.

The following items of interest occur
in a letter just received from Mr. Will
J. Cooper bearing date, of July 24:

"We were fortunate enough to be
able to entertain informally some one
hundred and fifty members'of the Na-
tional Editorial Association last Thurs-
day evening. They have been in ses-
sion here during the week but their
time was so taken up that it required
some lively hustling to get hold of
them. However, thanks to your work
in the past, a letter of yours which
was read before the convention, some
effective boosting by the indomita--
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The man whd adver-

tises in the dull season
will soon learn that
there is no dull season
for him. Advertising
is a business tonic.

Advertising Department

Hawaiian Gazette Go., Ltd.

Phone 88.i

BEINGTHE WANT ADS. WILL
YOU WHAT YOTJ WANT.
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$ Athletic Park Notes
ILaird, Schober & Co.

NEW IMPORTATIONS IN LADIES' FOOTWEAR.

you need a
OFTENTIMES

medi-
cine for ordinary family ills
and you can find such a one
in the Bitters. In thousands
of homes throughout the Isl-
ands you'll find.

The very latest Eastern novelties, consisting of pumps and one,
and three-evele- t Drpsi1fn ;. ;n i .t. itwo

black white and green suedes, gold, silver and colors. Trimmed with
buckles, slides and pompons. For afternoon and evening dress.

These styles are so new that cuts to illustrate them were unob-
tainable from the factory. Call and see them and try them on. You
are cordially invited.

TENNIS PUYERS

STAFIT FOR I
Manufacturers'

1051 FORT STREET.

BO
STAR THEATER, Corner

. Diock above King Street.

Saturday, August 14, 1909

Gibso the Marine pitcher who
stood up for nineteen innings last Sun-
day, has pitched twenty games here
during the last few months, he lost
only live of them and pitched one
seventeen-innin- g game which was lost
by his side, but not bv him.

j
So far as can be found in the rec-

ords, George Clark's record of twenty-eigh- t
innings pitched in one day is the

limit. There have been twenty-fou- r

innings twirled by one man in one day,
but search fails to show anything bet-
ter. Not only twenty-eigh- t innings
pitched but only five hits made of him
during the entire time. Is that going
somef

6$J 8
-- Augie Dreier, first-basema- n for the

Japs, is making a great name in that
position. He has not made an error
since the Athletic park opened. He
will be there on the big Eastern league
diamonds one of these days if they
ever give him a chance.

J j
Gaw, the Marine shortstop, has

handled some fierce daisy-cropper- s since
the opening of the Oahu league series.
With a few venial errors he has sure
taken the heat off the ball on several
very notable occasions. Gaw is said
to have fingers made of asbestos, oth-
erwise they would certainly get burned
off when he brickwalls some of those
humming birds. (For explanation see
De Brian de Boru Finnegan in the
Saturday Evening Post.)

55

Webster Junior is out of his place
at second base for the J. A. C. He
ought to be out in left field where
he belongs. Be has made some un-
fortunate errors in the infield but
would never drop a hot fly if he were
put out on left field.

aC
The Oahu league had a meeting last

night and did what it ought to have
done long ago, boosted the salary of
official scorer Nigel Jackson. Nige
works hard and is the most enthusiastic
and conscientious scorer in town.

eS

Next week the batting averages of
the teams that have appeared in the
present series will be figured out by
official scorer Nigel Jackson and pub
lished' in these columns.

AMUSEMENTS

Boots and Saddles.

The Yellowstone park picture drew
a crowd to the Park theater last night
and Manager Congdon totals the num
ber of persons who have seen it dur
ing the four days run at 4000 enough
to warrant its being shelved for a few
days to allow another to take its place
For tonight and the rest of the week
"Boots and Saddles" .will take its
place, and the public will have an op
portunity to witness a bit of Western
border life, with Indians, soldiers,
pretty girls, and all the rest that goes
to make up life on the border. There
is a good deal of life in this picture,
including a realistic fight between
renegade Indians and the troops,- - the
capture of a bad lieutenant, and the
restoration to rank of a man who was
unjustly treated. It will be a change
and one which the audience will no
doubt appreciate. More and more the
people are realizing that the Park the'
ater is free from the objectionable in
moving pictures, and the place is reap
ing a harvest in consequence. The
cool spot is inviting to ladies who do
Dot wish to deprive their escorts of
the pleasure of smoking, because the
place is not enclosed and, the odor of
tobacco is not noticeable. King Jjear
will be shown tonight and Mr. Carlisle
and the Melnotte sisters will appear in
new numbers.

Orpheum New Bill.

Another crowded house greeted the
Oro company at the Orpheum last
night, and showed its pleasure at the
performance by frequent and hearty
applause. The artists have caught the
Honolulu idea of humor and are pass
ing out bunches of mirth-provokin- g

business every night. Miss Moswan is
showing her versatility .by playing boy
parts to the satisfaction of the patrons
of the theater. The pictures snown last
night were new and very satisfactory
in every way. and the after piece drew
roars of laughter. The engagement of
this company is drawing to a close and
if there is any one in town who has
not seen the performances he should
not delay going.
Last Appearance of the Actophone at

the Gem.

This latest ingenious device in the
moving picture world, which has found
such favor with the public wherever
it ha's been exhibited, will appear for
three more nights only at the Gem,
being under contract to show at Hilo
and other places in the Territory. Those
who have not seen and enjoyed the
excellent productions or do not see
them will miss the chance of a lifetime
to be confronted by and hear the
greatest living artists of the world.
The management has culled from its
immense repertoire the choicest scenes
and acts, and will produce them dur-

ing these three farewell nights. Bump-
er houses should reward the efforts of
Manager Kubey.

ALCOHOL IS A PRESERVATIVE.

Alcohol is recognized the world over
as the proper, most efficient and whole
some preserver of medicinal compounds,
and while some journalists try to alarm
the world by the cry that patent
"medicines contain more alcohol than
beer," they neglect to state that pro
prietary medicines are taken in doses
from a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful,
while beer is a beverage that is con-

sumed in quantities from a glass to sev-

eral quirts a day.
Lya E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound contains only 18 alcohol, sim-
ply enough to preserve the roots and
herbs from which it is made, and may
be relied upon by every woman in the
land as a reliable, honest and sure
remedy for the ills peculiar to her sex.

I

I

I

Shoe Co., Ltd. I

PHONE 282.

XING
Liliha and Kukui Streets, (one

6 BOUNDS 6

SARCONI VS. KID TERRY
(U. S.M. C.) (U. S. S. Iroquois)

130 pounds. ISO pounds.

MIKE PATON

Seats on sale at Fitzpatrick Bros.'
cigar store, corner Fort and Hotel
streets.

ORPHEUM
The Big Show

FOB LITTLE MONET

VAUDEVILLE

AiJJ

MOVING PICTURES

Two Hours of Solid Entertainment.
Change of Bill

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS.i

GENERAL ADMISSION 100
Reserved orchestra, chairn. 15 mn& SX

cents.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Reserved eeats 10c.

Seats may be reserved one week in
advance.

empire 1 neater

Motion Pictures

mm MINI E

FAMOUS

TALKING PICTURES

Gem Theatre
ADMISSION 10c., 20a,

The PARK
Open Air Theater

Fort Street Below Beretania

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION

It I
GREATEST OF ALL
SCENIC WONDERS

AND

OTHER FEATURES INCLUDING

J. B. Carlisle
IN MONOLOGUE AND MUSICAL

SKETCH

Admission: 10 cents, Reserved Seats,
15 cents; Children, 5 cents.

HONOLULU DANCING
ACADEMY

Meets Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BURMESTER.
Information furnished bv Otto Bur-mest- er

at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
St. Telephone Store 21. Bes. 1179.

A WANT AD. WILL GET TOP A
SERVANT. TRY THE CLASSIFIED
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AFFORDJTO LOSE

Too Much at Stake for the
Middleweights to Take

Chances.

By H. M. Ayres.
As the date of the twenty-round- s,

contest between Jack Cordell and Dick
Sullivan approaches, the voice of the
knocker, growing ever louder and more
blatant, is heard in the land.

The first time these two boxers met
Mr. Knocker had it all doped out that
Sullivan was to win, he was going to
remain here while his opponent was
going away, so of course Sullivan would I

win. The contest resulted in a draw.
The second mateh was made and the

whole Knocker tribe raucously pro-

claimed that the fight was fixed, that
Sullivan was to win and that a betting
hui stood prepared to back Honolulu
Dick for as much money as was pro-

duced in support of Cordell.
The men clashed and for fifteen

rounds fought like tigers, the verdict
being a d.aw.

Then the third contest was arranged,
this time over a twenty-roun- d route.
Every fight fan in the Territory wel-
comed the news of the match and. even
Mr. Knocker joined in the general ac-

claim which greeted the signing of arti-
cles for a bout which would indisput-
ably decide on whose brow the laurels
of the middleweight championship
should rest.

Now, however, the Knocker tribe are
getting busy again and with a look of
great sapience on their faces suggest
that Sullivan is going to win, for the
reason, forsooth, that he has just em-
barked in business and cannot afford
to lose.

Did you ever hear such fatuous argu-
ment!

Coming down to cases there isn't
sufficient inducement for either of the
men to "fix" the fight, even were
either so disposed.

Take Cordell' for instance. He is a
boxer pure and simple. His bread and
butter is earned with his gloved fists.
His reputation is his meal ticket. His
career in the ring has been a long ana
honorable one and he aspires to still
greater honors than have so far fallen
to his share, considerable though the
latter have been. A victory over Dick
Sullivan will mean that Cordell will
have no difficulty in securing a match
with one of the of the
middleweight division on his return to
the Coast. It is rumored, moreover,
that Cordell intends to return here dur
ing the visit of the fleet and challenge I

any boxer aboard the cruisers, meeting

If Cordell loses to Sullivan the kibosh
will have been put on what looks to be j

a remunerative proposition for Cordell.
No, it is unreasonable to suppose for I

a minute that the conqueror of Kid
Herman, Jack Clifford, Charlie Seiger, j

Eddie Santry and
would throw a fight to Dick Sullivan,
especially in a town where the aggre-
gate wagers on a contest usually fall
far short of five hundred dollars.

Now let us consider Sullivan. Dick
has just gone into business for him-
self. It is a business which receives
a large share of its patronage from the J

sporting section, transient and resident,
of the community. As long as Sullivan
keeps on winning there will be plenty
of friends and admirers to drop in at
his place, shake hands with the cham-
pion, and, incidentally, spend a little
money.

Let Sullivan taste the bitters of de,
feat, however, and all this is changed.
The world has little use for a loser
and Honolulu is no exception to this
rule. Nothing succeeds like success
and nothing is shunned like failure. If
Sullivan is counted out he had better
abandon his Tole of ibonifaee and go
into the real estate or insurance busi-
ness. Otherwise he will be so lonesome
in his resort that he is apt to go crazy
for want of company.

Here's the proposition: The two
boxers are fighting for something more
than the winning and losing end of the
purse. Their means of livelihood is at
stake. Neither can afford to lose and
there isn't enough money in sight for
either to do' other in the ring than his
level best.

If ever a fight was going to be de-

cided on its merits it is this one, and
if a doubting Thomas approaches you
with a tale of suspicion and of woe,
you are at liberty to refer him to the
aforegoing and then ask him what he
thinks about it.

The boxers did gentle work yester-
day and both seemed to be as fit as
the proverbial fiddle. The arrangements
at the Star Theater have about been
completed and a number of improve-
ments have bren made.

The present indications are that the
house will be the largest of any hereto-
fore in this country. Seats are now
on sale at Fitzpatrick 's cigar store.

Corporal Davis, captain of the Ma-

rine team, is no longer corporal. He
is now a sergeant. If his work in the
corps is anything like his work at left
field lie sure ought to have a commis-
sion. Davis has proved himself to be
one of the most energetic baseball
workers. He gets his men out for prac
tise and is a dandy at the signal work.

The four teams that will appear at
the park on Sunday are practising their
heads off. The Boers have to play the
Japs and the Half-wet- s are up against
the Dragonlers. Last Sunday's games
have raised enthusiasm to such a pitch
that all the players are out and some
of them will have to work hard to
hold their positions. There are many
youngsters trying to get in.

f OSifci 1 ER C
CELEBRATED

STOMACH

itterS
always on hand. Its 56 years'
faithful service has given it a
firm standing. Try a bottle for
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Head-
ache, Insomnia, Indigestion,
Malaria, Fever and Ague.

FOB SALE BY
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Hollister Drag Co, Ltd.
Chambers Drag Co, Ltd.
Hilo Drag Co,

and at all Wholesale Llano." Dealers.

RYAN'S

CANDY
FRESH

CHOCOLATES
MARSHMALLOWS

CHEWING

CRISP TAFFY

PAWAA
JUNCTION STORE.

HENRY ASCH, Prop.

VALTOLDI'S
Will arrange your flowers with taste
and deliver them to any part of the
city. 1113 Alakea street.

EUREKA
PERFECTION ROOF PAINT

THE BEST. GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Send for Booklet to P. O. Box 93.
THEO. H. DAVTES & CO., Agents.

"quoboid
A SMOKING TOBACCO WITH

FRAGRANCE.

Fitzpatrick Bros.

Puritan Butter
NEW LOT.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD
PHONE 22.

ISLAND VIEWS
BEST COLLECTION IN THE CITY.

R. W. Perkins
HOTEL STREET, NEAR FORT.

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET.

WHITE FIGURED

Mercerized Goods
FOR LADIES' DRESSES AND

MEN'S SHIRTS

K. L. WONG
32 HOTEL STREET

ROSES
AT--

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR'S
Tel. 339.

Alexander Young Building.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

H. A. WILDER Agent

FOR SALE. KAIMUKI DISTRICT

Almost new house, 4 rooms, bath, lot
50x1 6.8, improved; a pretty home, fine
view ocean and city, near Sixth avenue.
Price $1200.

Another, and this one is just what you
are looking for a real bargain; e

style bungalow, 5 large rooms,
bath, wide verandas, two lots, 50x232
ft., large front lawn planted with
hedges, plants, many kinds of fruits.
Honolulu can't produce a better for the
money for home or investment. Price
$2200. Ticture at office.

THE PACIFIC COAST
REAL ESTATE CO.

FRANCIS B. MTJNROE, Gen. Mangr.
Office 848 Kaahumanu Street.

Ctaudine Will Carry Honolulu

Racquet-Wielde- rs to
Valley Isle.

This afternoon at 0 o'clock the ten-

nis players will clamber aboard the
good ship Claudine, Captain Bennett in
eharge, and will sail away for Maui,
that hospitable island where they are
all good sportsmen and their only in-

tent is all for the delight of visitors.
As already announced, Mr. Gee will

represent the Advertiser and will wire-
less the result of the games and write
a story for Monday morning issue af
ter he returns.

The Mauinese tennis players have a
strong aggregation. They put it all
over the Oahu racquet men last year
and there seems to bTsome danger that
they will repeat the dose. Their team
will be wonderfuljy strengthened by
the addition of Searby; who has ar-
rived from the Coast and will leave
on the Mauna Loa for McGregor's land-
ing at noon today. - "

It is going to be a hard trip for
the local players. They leave at 5
o'clock and reach Kahului at the mys-
tic hour of somewhere 'between dawn
and darkness. If they have slept well
they will have been lucky, for the roll-
ing of the steamer and the many stops
at other ports when the raucous voice
of the first mate yelling to his crew
to "Lay on that tayekle" and "Get
some busy-bus- y now" pops through the
swinging curtains of sleep like a mos-
quito through a silk stocking.

Droop-lidded- , but happy for the grand
welcome that always comes to those who
go to Maui, the tennis players will be
put on a train at Kahului and hustled
up to Puunene where they will find
bath and breakfast at the club. Then
a rest and time to smoke the after
breakfast pipe.'

After that the strenuous biznai will
begin. The grandstand and all the
space-roun-d the courts will be filled
with a glittering array of charming
femininity with a sprinkling of mere
men things. Soon after midday a halt
will be called for lunch. A dozen
courteous volunteers will chase all over
the grounds with sandwiches and lem-
onade, sake and ice cream and cups of
steaming coffee.

By that time most of the games will
have been played. But there will be
one or two games to foe played off. The
the entire results will be figured up,
the total wirelessed to the Advertiser
by Mr. Gee and the call will go out
for the special train to Kahului.

All the visitors who want to go will
then go down to Kahului to watch the
baseball game between the All-Ma- ui

and teams. A return to
P"une"e hJ. another ?P.eei,al trai.n ad

the Jnana and dance m the
ba" of

.""? IlkahJa,a1,wl" ave Kahului at
midnight and all the vm.tors will be
taken down m another special tram

rive here some time Sunday morning
and a bunch of sleepy but happy tennis
players will disembark to tell just how
good a time the Mauinese gave them.

The following is the list of players
on both sides. The first named m each
case represent Honolulu:

F. E. Steere and C. R. Hemenway
vs. Wm. Loucrher and "Wm. Walsh; A.
R. Cunha and W. L. "Warren vs. Mr
Myers and A. M. Nowell; R. A. Cooke
and P. C; Atherton vs. A. W. Collins
and W. E. Foster: Capt. Low and D.
W. Anderson vs. C. D. Lindsay and
Rev. E. B. Turner: C. G. Bockus and
John Waterhouse vs. J. Mellor and F.
B. Rosecrans: J. J. Page and S. M.
Ballou vs. F. F. Baldwin and J. B.
Thompson. ,

MAUI CRICKET
ARRANGEMENTS

There was a meeting of the Hono-

lulu Cricket club yesterday afternoon,
at which final details for the trip to
Maui were diseussed. The following
names were listed as having been
booked: Bob Anderson, C. P. Morse,
R. A. Jordan, J. C. McGill, D. L. Well-

ington, H. B. Bailey, H. M. Ayres, R.

J. Buchlv, J. N. Densham, J. II. Fiddes,
C. F. Maxwell, F. B. Withington, S.
Beardmore and W. L. Stanley. There
are several others who will probably
be able to get away.

The cricketers will leave here on
the Mauna Kea at noon on Tuesday,
August 24. They will be met at Mc-
Gregor 's landing by the Mauinese and
taken to Kahului where they will be
housed for the night and properly fed.
On Wednesday, August 25, the cricket
match will be played. In the evening
there will be a dinner and general good
time and the bunch will return on the
Claudine, which will be held over until
the dinner is brought to a proper con-
clusion. There will be a special round-tri- p

fare for the cricketers of $9 each.
There will be absolutely no other ex-

pense connected with the trip.
There will be a special practise game

on Saturday, August 21, between the
Maui team and the rest of the club.
It is hoped that the other players will
show some enthusiasm and turn out
for the game so that the Maui team
may not have to go away entirely un-
practised.

Hong Chack, who does the long
catch stunt, has been talked about
very much since last Sunday's game.
Such really nervy work as his is mak-
ing the C. A. C. get there. If the
latter team had better signaling it
would do much better.

20--ROUNDS- --20

Dick Sullivan vs Jack Cordell
FOR THE MIDDLEWEIGHT

CHAMPIONSHIP OF HAWAII.
REFEREE.

PRICES Ringside, $3.00. Reserved
Seats, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50. General
Admission, $1.00.

HONOLULU

fill m
Sunday, August 15

1:30 P. M.

J. A. C. vs. KALHU,
C. A. C. vs. U. S. M. C.

Bleachers 10c
Reserved. Seats. 15c and 25c

Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co.,
Ltd., King street.

ART
THEATER
NEW FEATURE FILM

The Burglars Mistake
BY REQUEST

Star of Bethlehem
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Change of program three time a
week Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

BASEBALL
HONOLULU BASEBALL

LEAGUE

Saturday, Aug. 14,

1909
AT 3:30 P. M. SHARP

Punahou vs.
St. Louis

Tickets on sale at M. A. Gunst & Co.

I'llWQ&!0P??;

THIS PAPER Is kept on file at
THE PAKE AD

VERTISING AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main St., Los Angeles, and 12 Geary
St., San Francisco, where contracts for
advertising can be made for it.
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THE BULLETIN CRUSADE.
A WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC FAN in your office,

means comfort, and comfort means economy. An office force

works better and gives better returns on a cool day. WEST-

INGHOUSE FANS make all days "cool" days. A 390 tele-

phone call insures the prompt attention of our solicitor, Cur-

tis P. Iaukea.

People wlo are taking the trouble to read the legal briefs which pass for

editorial in the Bulletin must have learned that the main object of these aston-isfcic- g

papers is to prejudice the conspiracy jury against those who criticize the

methods of the prosecution. The special effort is to find enemies of the Ad-

verser on the jury and get them to disregard the law and the evidence, if
need be, and vote contrary to what they are asked to believe are the wishes of

this paper. A few days ago great stress was laid on the charge that the editor

of the Advertiser is unfriendly to Hawaiians, of whom .the conspiracy jury has

several; and since' then every possible change has been rung upon that libel.

Yesterday the editorial pettifoggers went out of their way to Bay and say

without a visible blush that Mr. Smith means to strike off, from the next
jury list over which he has neither control nor influence 'the names of all THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC GO., LTD.
Hawaiians so that progress could be made toward government by commission, j

land administration is that which will assure the reservation or the disposition
of the land for its highest use.

.

UP THE OTHER TREE.

The learned barrister w ho sis trying the conspiracy case in the Bulletin,
turns to the Advertiser and, quoting its statement that many citizens object to
the methods of the prosecution, asks severely what it has been doing "to call
attention to this dangerous state of things!"

Considering what this journal has said under that head for days past, and
how many columns of rejoinder have been extorted by it from the Bulletin, the
question seems to be a bit superfluous. Indeed, the apposite remarks of the
Advertiser have become the barrister's stock in trade; and that they were
voiced none too soon may be judged by the revelations of the Bulletin itself in
its issue of August 7: "We have heard from SO MANY QUARTERS of a
hostile undercurrent in this community against the strike prosecutions," says
that paper, "that we commence to wonder whether or not Honolulu is going to
get a copperhead reputation?" The Advertiser simply referred to the feeling
of "many citizens," while the Bulletin thought the case bad enough to indict
the whole community. We had not regarded it as so extreme, but are willing
to accept the larger view if it suits the exigency better.

Considering what the Bulletin has admitted, it is hardly required of us to
point out that the Advertiser's milder presentation of the same state of facts
did not necessarily describe the side, as the worried and rather desperate bar-
rister in the editorial chair suggests, which has enlisted this paper's private
sympathies, ...

- U4 v

To those Americans who have watched the gradual transformation of a
hard-heade- d Yankee editor and former Ohio schoolmaster into a stiffened aris-
tocrat with a seasoned taste for ceremony and a vast respect for birth and
title, the news of the retirement of Whitelaw Eeid from the United States
embassy in London can come none too soon It is said of Mr. Eeid that he
has "conquered England," but the sad truth is that England has conquered
him. The state in which he lives at one of the dueal houses of London, the
entertainments by which he outshines royalty and the unction with which his
employe, the London correspondent of the Tribune, describes the lordly life he
leads and recites the names of his titled guests, makes the plain people of
America feel that their embassy at the Court of St. James is lacking in tho
spirit which such a representative of a great democracy ought to show.

.

Nobody gets more excited over a law case than the man whose interest is
stimulated by a fee. It then becomes an axis on which the world is supposed
to revolve, and people who don't think so are not only blind to a law of nature
but may well be suspected of covert villainy..... .

It must add to the anguish of the copperhead to find himself exposed by
a woodenhead. fWe mourn the loss of the mother who was always certain that
her first-bor- n would become President of the United States.

3

Even Lawyer Straus would shrink from a trick like that, ao rawer and more

impudent pettifogging was ever done in a police court here; it even outdoes

the record of the Bulletin itself. It is the baldest kind of legal demagogy, and,

what is more, it is a confession that unless an issue personal to Mr. Smith can
be imposed upon the jury, to take the place of the abandoned personal attaeks
on Mr. Lightfoot, the conspiracy cases are gone. Verily, the prosecution has
once more lost its head; and the ethics it choose3 to act by are those which,

if it would cool down, would strike it as detestably as they do everyone else.

What a howl would come from the eager fee-seeke- who are using the Bu-

lletin as a eatspaw, if the Advertiser should try and impair their influence with
the jury by raising the racial issues born of the drumhead court martial of
1895. But there need be no alarm on that score. The Advertiser is not in

that sort of business. All it seeks is a fair trial of the conspiracy cases, with-

out bulldozing, without rowdy abuse, without persecution or the color line, and
without press interference. Happily, that position is sustained by the business
houses, which do not want their Japanese customers needlessly alienated, and
by the planters themselves, many of whom are frank to say that the attempt to
prejudice the court through a newspaper is "another bad break." We feel safe
in adding that every discerning man in Honolulu, not under fee, is anxious
that the ugly feeling left among the strikers shall not be made ungovernable
by a denial of a fair trial to their indicted leaders. There is no desire to drop
the conspiracy cases; and there is none to railroad anybody to jail. The strike
is over, and while justice must be done, it should be approached in a way not
to make matters worse but to bring on an early and unimbittered peace.

THIRST MAY BE QUENCHED AT THE
SODA FOUNTAIN OR BY THE USE OF

Duffy's Apple Juice
WHICH WE SELL BY THE BOTTLE.

" PURE AND WHOLESOME.
!

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.

AS THE DEVIL SHUNS HOLY WATER
so the Osteopath shuns "drugs and surgery." Osteopathy is a sys-
tem of healing, which treats the human body by manual therapeu-
tic and naturopathic methods. Its unparalleled "success speaks for
itself.

Dr. F. Schurmann, Osteopath
Specialty Treatment of the eyes osteopathically and fitting of glasses.
HOURS Consulting, 2--3 p. m., Saturdays excepted.

Operating, 2 a. m. Telephone S3.
3- - 6 p. m. Office 222 Emma Square.
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CARRY IN STOCK A FINE LINE
OF

SOCIETY

G. A. R. EESOLUTIONS.
Honolulu, T. II., August 10. 1909.

Headquarters Geo. W. De Long Pfcst,
Xo. 45, Department of California and
Nevada, G. A. E. ,

Whereas, It has seemed good to our
Supreme Commander to remove from
our ranks a comrade who had, by his
uniform kindly disposition, endeared
himself to us all, and also by his strict
adherence and devotion to what he be-

lieved to be the duty of a good com-
rade and a good citizen has left us an
example worthy of our emulation;
therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death of our
esteemed comrade, Eobert Nelson, the
Post sustains 'the loss of a comrade and
brother whose cheerful and refined com-
panionship, wise counsel, and patient
charity toward the weak, marked him
as one who was prompted by the higher
aims and purposes of life. .

'

And while we, his surviving com-
rades, feel that we have sustained a
loss, we do not forget those in "the
home land, those who were near and
dear to him, and whose right it is to
mourn for the beloved brother who did
not return- - be it also s

Eesolvea, That these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of 'the Post,
and a copy be forwarded to his imme-
diate relatives.

Per order,
J. W. FRANCIS, P. C.

JAS. T. COPELAND, Adjt.

PLATT AND CARTER CONFER.
C. P. Piatt, of the Automotic Tele-

phone Company, had a long conference
with George E. Carter yesterday re-

garding telephone matters. Today,
Piatt, accompanied by Alonzo Gartley,

'will go over the city and examine the
present telephone system. The Mutual
Telephone Company is anxious to as-

certain just what the Automatic com-
pany can promise in the way of im-
proved service and decreased running
expenses, in return for the outlay that
would be necessary to install the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,. LTD.
Phone 88.

ONLY IN BOX LOTS.

AT AUCTIONDie Cutting
AND THEGUARDIANSHIP SALE TO

HIGHEST BIDDER ON IlfiMO HUHEmbojssing

CLASSIFICATION OF PUBLIC LANDS. ,

According to George Otis Smith, director of the U. S. Geological Survey,
the necessity for classifying the public lands is not a recent discovery. The
earliest land legislation in this country both contemplated differences in the
quality and character of the public lands and planned for descriptions based
on field examination. Yet even the honest administration of the land laws
has ever been subject to criticism arising from the faet that no adequate pro- -

vision was made for land classification.
A period of national awakening to the worth of the public domain followed

the close of the Civil War and another epoch of realization by the nation of
the true source of its wealth and prosperity has just opened, while both the
Jegislativo and executive branches of the Federal government are awake to the
fact that exact knowledge is essential to the proper utilization of our country's

reat resource of land. The earlier propaganda bore fruit in the creation of a
scientific bureau, among whose functions was the classification of the public
land, but this specific duty was subordinated to the more general task of de-

termining the natural resources of the public domain. The duty of classifying
the remaining unentered public lands is now definitely accepted by the United
States Geological Survey, and the opportunity earlier neglected has for several
years been vigorously improved. The Survey is heartily cooperating with the
General Land Office to the end that the best disposition of the land may be
secured, and it should be noted that no small part of the data utilized in this
work represents the fruitage of the Survey's earlier general investigations.

Utilization is the keynote of the present public land policy, and by utili-Katio- n

is meant not that kind of local development that is promoted by the
"land-skinner,- " but rather a development whose plan weighs national needs
and calculates future demands and whose accomplishments will serve our cou-
ntry's development in the next century as well as in the present decade. Utiliza-
tion is opposed to both nonuse and waste.

A notable example of land classification in aid of proposed legislation is
afforded by the Acts of March and October, 1888, wherein Congress directed
that an irrigation survey should be made by the Geological Survey and that
the reservoir sites and irrigable lands designated as a result should be reserved
pending further legislation. The legislation of 1888 was itself the logical out-

come of Major Powell's 1879 report on the arid lands and his subsequent work
as Director of the Geological Survey, and the law that eventually resulted from
the work thus authorized in 1888 was the Reclamation Act of 1902, through
the operation of which the West is coming into its own as the garden of the
nation.

. Hydrographic and topographic surveys which are now in progress under
instructions of the Secretary of the Interior, have as their purpose the collec-

tion of information that may be presented to Congress in aid of legislation
looking toward the best utilization of the water powers on the public domain.
Reports on the mineral or nonmineral character of coal, oil and phosphate lands,
of which the Survey has made actual field examination, are now being trans-
mitted to the General Land Office. Another line of activity is the segregation
of nonirrigable lands under the terms of the "enlarged homestead act" of the
present year. The existence of Survey data, whereby, within the few months
since the passage of this law, the Secretary of the Interior has been able
to designate 162,000,000 acres, is, in itself, a forceful argument for an adequate
land classification.

: The classification and valuation of coal land is a special phase of public
land work to which the Geological Survey is giving increased attention. The
geologic investigations of the last three field seasons have not only furnished a
knowledge of the quantity and quality of the coal on the public domain, but
have rendered possible the present policy of obtaining coal prices for coal
lauds. The General Land Office now depends on the Geological Survey to furnish
detailed valuations for every 40-ae- re tract of coal land that is placed on the
market. ' In the two and a half months following the adoption of the revised
scheme of valuation the reports to the General Land Office released to agri-
cultural entry approximately 2,500,000 acres in Colorado, Wyoming, and Mon-
tana, and placed selling prices on nearly 400,000 acres of coal land with an
aggregate valuation of over $15,000,000. The price of government coal land
is now determined on the basis of estimated tonnage, the unit rate varying with
the quality of the coal from one-hal- f cent to three cents a ton for coal deposits
within fifteen miles of a railroad. These prices average less than one-tent- h the
usual royalty paid in the West. Yet this conservative valuation will more
than double the average price of public coal lands. In exceptional cases the
price based on tonnage represents a fifteenfold increase over the old minimum
price. It is conceded that this policy of basing the price on the quantity and
quality of the artiele sold will not encourage purchase by speculators, but it is
maintained that the government valuation will not impede the disposition of
the coal deposits for purposes of utilization. The real development of the West
will be . promoted, not retarded. The increased valuation of the millions of
acres of public coal land must result in increased contributions to the reclama-
tion fund and greater possibilities for local utilization of the agricultural lands
through irrigation.

A principle that is winning increased recognition in land legislation is
that of relative worth. The present coal land law expresses this principle by
giving gold, silver and copper deposits priority over the coal, and the coal, in
turn, preference over agricultural values. These distinctions necessitate land
classification based on adequate field examination. Wherever the different
values can he separated, that separation, by appropriate legislation, is at once
the easiest, and best solution of the problem, and the first step in this direction
was taken in March of this in theyear passage of the Mondell Act, whereby
the homeseeker may secure all for which he makes entry all that he swearshe IS getting-wh- ile the coal beneath his tillable land is reserved to the nationfor future disposal.

The ideal land classification is that based on field examination scientific.Md detailed enough to include every natural resource; the ideal land legislation

Monday, August 23, '09
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at the front entrance of the Judiciary
building, there will be sold at public
auction a piece of property la the finest
residence district j. Honolulu, com-
manding a view of the harbor and re-
ceiving the benefit i of those refresh-
ing Kuuanu valleyj jbreezes. -

179 FEET FRONT ON WYLLIE ST.,
BETWEEN NUUANTTAND LILIHA,
CONTAINING AN AREA OF ABOUT
50,820 SQUARE FEET.

receives special .attention with us.
We emboss crests and monograms on
paper in any color, gold or silver.

WEDDING AND RECEPTION
CARDS FROM COPPER PLATES

cut toy experienced engravers.

Samples of work and prices will
be submitted upon request.

Capital (Paid up) yen 24.000,000
Reserve Fund .Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receive foi
collection bills of exchange, ixinet
Drafts and Letters of Credit, andtransacts a general banking bminesa.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
wards for one half year, one year,tw
years or three years at rate of 5
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation.

Honolulu Office 67 8. Kinr Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT.H.F. 111 mm llmirrmrfn TVnnl
itrrtfk

LEADING JEWELERS m tin iiuoi

til! I.ortunity
Next Monday Morn

HotorColdMeal?
For Rent

ing
AUGUST 16,

we will place on sale the balance of
last season's shirtwaists at greatly
reduced prices. See our win-
dows this week for styles, etc

ARE SERVED

At Any

Hour

j 1

Financial j

independence
I '

is seldom an accident. It is the
result of a persistently pursued I
plan of saving.

I We inyite you to open an ac- - ?
count with our savings depart- - 1

Iment. $1 opens an account and

4' pr cent, interest a
compounded twice annually. 1

j -

Ths Bank of Hawaii, Ltd. j
I Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000.

BETWEEN 6 A. M. AND
11:30 P. M.

AT THE
ALEXANDER YOUNG

1.25 Waists for 50c
S1.75 and $2.75 Waists for 75c
S2.00 and $2.25 Waists for $1.00
$2.50 and $2.75 Waists for $1.50
$3.00 and $3.50 Waists for $2.00
$6.00 Waists for $3.00

PACIFIC HEIGHTS

Five-bedroo- house in excel-

lent condition.

Immediate possession.
Very low rental to permanent

tenant.
Will also rent for summer

months only.

BISHOP 181 GO., IB.

BETHEL STREET.

$8.00 and $9.00 Waists for $4.00 I A F E$10.00 and $15.00 Waists for $5.00

"If you must fit;ht, Bobbie, take some
one of your size."

"Well, papa, it amounted to the same
thing this morning. I licked two boys,
each of them half as big as I was."
Life.

iUUL wnil'n Til v Tonrm i : T

ideal I- Lumcipie oi relative worth; ami the
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MARINE $2,890 $2,890 $2,890 $2,890

FESIKELL AFTER
'

PICRIC PAHTY

Beer at Twelve Glasses for a
Dollar May Cause Some

Pillkia.

Trent Trust Co.,

Colonel J. L. Chamberlain, inspector
general; Major William Lassiter, Col.
W. P. Evans, of the general staff, and
Lieutenant, Colonel Charles Richards,
of the medical corps. s

The Sheridan brought quite a little
freight for the Engineers. There are
rock-crusher- steam rollers and other
machinery for use in the fortification
work. Altogether there is more than
700 tons of freight. A special tackle
has been rigged on the vessel for un-
loading this hesvy freight.

Shipping Notes.

The Sheridan will call at Guam on
her way to Manila.

The rumor that the Flaurence Ward
would go to Guam is unfounded.

The Manchuria left Yokohama for
Honolulu yesterday.

The Hyades was due last night but
was not sighted at the time of going
to press. .

The cruiser St. Louis will satil for
Hilo on Sunday morning. She will
stay in that port two days.

The following wireless came from
the Hilonian: " August 11, 8 p. m.
365 miles out. Very light trades and
sea almost smooth. All well."

The Mauna Loa leaves for Maui at
noon today and the Claudine at 5 p.
m. The former touches at McGregor's
landing and the latter at Kahului.

Ltd.

For SaleHome Near unahou
A
BARGAIN

A splendid, well-ke- pt

house and lot, only a short
distance from Oahu College,
is offered for sale.
The property consists
of a house.
There are 3 bedrooms-b- est

modern plumbing;
gas for cooking;
electric lights;
connected with the sewer.
Is now rented at $30.00 '

per month. Further par-tiucla- rs

will be given
at our office.

Price $2,890

Houses to Let
FURNISHED

We have 5 nice
furnished houses
to let; 3 are listed
at $60.00 each;
one at Waikiki at
$35-oo- , and one near
Punahou at $50.00.

UNFURNISHED
At College Hills we
have a very nice
3 --bedroom house,
thoroughly modern.
Price, $30.00 per month.

The safe arrival of the schooner
Prosper at Redondo, in charge of Cap-

tain Treanor, has been the subject of
pleasurable comment along the water-
front. It was expected that Captain
Treanor might have to get rid of his
deck load when he was well out sight
of land. Luckily tiie weather was
smooth and there was no need for this.

Healy Is a Favorite.
Captain Healy, of the U. S. transport

Sheridan, is a great favorite in Hono-

lulu and he was welcomed by a crowd
of smiling friends when the vessel
docked alongside the Matson wharf
yesterday at noon. A bunch, of in-

vitations were showered at him and
the smiling sea-do- g had to take a long
deep think before he could segregate
them and find out whieh ones to ac-
cept.

Almy Within His Eights.
John Effinger, proprietor of the

Guide, the old established waterfront
daily, recently preferred charges
against Admiral Almy in Washington,
on account of the latter running an
opposition paper, the Pathfinder. The
"Washington authorities looked into
the matter and decided that Mr. Ef-
finger 's charges were unfounded.

Mr. Effinger charged that Mr. Almy
was using his official position as Unit-
ed States Shipping Commissioner, to
make money on the side and to drive
the Guide out of business. In reply to
these charges the acting secretary at
"Washington stated that he had looked
in to the matter and decided that Mr.
Almy was quite within his rights and
would be quite ready to supply in-

formation to the Guide or to any other
paper. Mr. Effinger has dropped the
subject.

Artillery on Sheridan.
The U. S. transport Sheridan arriv-

ed at noon yesterday and docked at
the Matson wharf. She will leave for
the Orient tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock. On the transport came two
companies of coast artillery for this
port. They are the 105th and 159th
companies, and are under command of
Major John N. Cree, C. A. C, U. S.
Army.

The artillery boys will be stationed
at Fort Kuger and the greater part of
their camp equipment was brought
with them. Everything is ready at
fort and they will move in to their
new quarters without delay.

There are several prominent mili-
tary officers on the Sheridan, bound for
Manila. Lieutenant Colonel J. B, Bal-linge- r,

superintendent of the army
transport service in San Francisco,

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEE BUREAU.

Honolulu, Thursday, August 12, 1909.
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Trust Co.,

License Inspector Fennell has started
a private crusade against gay and fes-
tive picnickers who dispense spirituous
liquor without first going through the
formality of securing a license. One
Portuguese society has already fallen
under the ban, and some of the mem-

bers will have to explain in court how
it all came about.

The society in question gave a picnic
down on the peninsula on July 31 and,
according to Fennell, booze flowed like
unto water. In fact, so freely did it
flow, that on the return trip some of
the party are alleged to have become
rather unruly and it is claimed that
the cars of the O. E. & L. Company
suffered no little disfiguration in con
sequence.

The matter came to the attention of
Fennell, who at once started an in-

vestigation. He is very jealous' of the
dignity of the law, and when he found
that beer tickets, each good for one
drink, had been sold at the rate of
twelve for $1, he began to take notice.
The notice-taking- , says he, resulted in
the discovery that the picnickers had
maintained a very husky blind pig.

In consequence of all this, complaints
were last night sworn i,o against one
Gonsalva, a wagon driver for the Para-
gon Market, and a young man named
Cambra who drives for the People's
Express. There are four separate
charges against each of the men, and
Fennell says that be has witnesses to
substantiate all of his allegations.

Both of these cases will toe prosecut-
ed to the bitter end, as Fennell is de-

termined that these organizations shall
learn that they have to obey the liquor
laws just the same as any one else.

Sampan License Case.
Monatolani, a Japanese sampan skip-

per was arrested on a charge of fishing
without a license. The authorities have
had a bit of trouble collecting the fish-
ing boat licenses, and have concluded
to make an example of an offender or
two. The case may prove interesting
before it is disposed of.

It seems that the Japanese Fisheries,
Ltd., has some doubts concerning the
constitutionality of the law taxing sam-
pans. According to the police, the at-
torney for the fishing company has an-

nounced that an appeal will be taken
to the Supreme Court, should Monato-
lani be found guilty, in order to test
the validity of the law.

Celebrated Too Freejy. ;

A few soldier men from the Sheridan
celebrated not wisely but too well last
night and fell into the hands of the
police. As the transport is so soon to
sail, the men proved something of an
embarrassment and were booked with
a big question mark after each name.
They will probably be returned to the
transport when it sails today.

it I RIPPLE

RUFFLES CALM

(Continued from Page One.)
ley High School, at $6.85 each, a total
of $856.25; 300 maple folding chairs,
for delivery in four-doze- n lots, as re-

quired, $9.00 a dozen; total, $225.00
To Arleigh & Co., 140 Xo-Xois- e desks,

various numbers; total amount of bid,
$588.88. '

Grand total, $1,670.13.
2. A communication from the De-

partment of Public Instruction, dated
July 19, 1909, informs the Board of
Supervisors that, "at a meeting of the
Commissioners of Public Instruction,
held July 12, 1909, a resolution was
passed requesting the several counties
to furnish requisition blanks to the
principals of schools in their counties
and asking the principals to make
requisitions to the counties direct for
supplies to be furnished by them and
to forward copies of such requisitions
to the Commission of Publie Instruc-
tion of their county."
- On this resolution, so communicated,
we wish to report: ;

That the word "supplies" is too
comprehensive, as the Department of
Education has been-grante- d $13,000 a
year for " supplies" and cognate ob-

jects, in one item, showing that the
Legislature did not intend that the
counties were to furnish ordinary school
supplies.
, Moreover, the education office sells
school supplies for cash, the proceeds
going into the Territrial Treasury, and
it would be impossible for the coun-
ties 'to take over this traffic without
specific legislation.

What the Legislature transferred to
the City and County of Honolulu of
the powers of the Board of Education
is contained in the following provisions
of Act 101 of 'the Session Laws of 1909:

"To build, rebuild, equip, 'maintain
and regulate schoolhouses
It shall be the duty of the Board to
provide for the maintenance and re-
pair of all existing schoolhouses other
than the Normal School and the Boys'
and Girls' Industrial Schools."

There are here 'the power to "build"
and the duty to "provide for the main-
tenance and repair" of schoolhouses.

It does not require a legal opinion to
see, therefore, that any school supplies
which the city and county is obliged to
furnish must be confined" ro such arti-
cles as may be necessary to keep the
schoolhouses in habitable and sanitary
condition, such as brooms, buckets,
mops. etc.

While it is quite legitimate no doubt
for the city and county also to attend
to the care of school grounds, it is real-
ly not obligatory under the law just
quoted, yet your committee, having
funds available for that purpose, and
the Committee on Roads, Bridges,
Parks, Garbage, and Public Improve- -
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ments cooperating on the principle that
school grounds ought to be treated as
parks, work has been undertaken and
materials have been furnished for
placing school premises in condition
presentable to the public eye.

As the resolution of the Board of
Commissioners of Public Instruction
has already proved misleading, as
shown by the requisitions already re-

ceived from school principals, which
include ordinary schoolroom supplies,
and even material for laeemaking, your
committee would recommend that no
blank requisitions be furnished to prin-
cipals excepting for such implements
a4d utensils as may be required for
keeping schoolhouses and grouBds in
good condition.'

- jThe appropriation for the Depart-
ment of Education referred to will be
found in Act 150 of the Session Laws
of 1909, making appropriations for cur-
rent expenses for the biennial period
ending June 30, 1911, the item being on
page 198, Laws of 1909, and reading

"Industrial training, school supplies,
books, , libraries, and laeemaking,
$26,000.00."
Jf this item is inadequate for its

purposes, 'that is not a matter for the
Board of Supervisors. This Board has
voted an amount for maintenance and
repairs of schoolhouses proportionately
of equal liberality with the appropria-
tion for that purpose, which the De-

partment of Education had for the
same purpose from 'the Legislature of
1907, for the past Territorial fiscal
period. The Legislature has asked no
more from the city and county than
what is being done for the schools by
this Board.

Claim Is Unjust.
In the matter of .the request from

the Kapiolani Estate to curb the side-
walks of the land owned by Prince J.
K. Kalanianaole and the late Prince
D. Kawananakoa, fronting on South
and Halekauila streets, the Committee
on Roads, Bridges, Garbage, Parks and
Public Improvements gave as its opin- -

ion that this is an obligation which
the former Superintendent of Public
Works had entered into with the Ka-

piolani Estate and which the City and:
County is not bound to fulfil. How-- 1

ever, as the curbing would be quite
an improvement in that section of the
city, the committee said it would try,
as soon as possible, to have the curb-

ing made.
In the matter of the $300 claim of

the estate against the City and Coun-

ty of Honolulu for taking away of
stone and dirt from the ahupuaa of
Auwaiolimu for street purposes by
Road Supervisor John H. Wilson, the
committee stated that it thought the
demand unreasonable and unjust, and
therefore recommended that it be not
paid.

The recommendation was adopted.
On recommendation of the Road

Committee, the offer by Superintend-
ent Marston Campbell of a portion of
the Kuwili pond as a garbage dump
was accepted.

The Road Committee reported in
reference to the block of land on the
Waikiki side of and adjoining the land
now occupied bv Catton, Xeill & Co.,
which the City'and County has been
using as a coral dump, that it would
have the block leveled off and put in
first-clas- s condition right away. The
committee expressed the opinion that
it owed the trustees of the Berniee
Pauahi Bishop estate an apology for
not having attended to the matter
sooner.

The Road Committee in a report
complimented Road Supervisor Wilson
on the work he accomplished during
the month of July.

Routine Matters.
The Committee on Roads, Bridges

and Parks, reporting on the petition
for the opening of the lane running
through from Luso street to Beretania
avenue, reported that if the residents
of the district would acquire the right
of way, the committee would macad

U1I1:
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f Continued from Pace One.")
Honolulu wing of the main floor eon-tain- s

the Sisters' refeetory,' pupils' re-

fectory, and community room. The cen-
ter portion contains the offices of the
principal and Si;W parlors. The other
wing contains the assembly hall and
class rooms. The rooms in this wing
can all be thrown in together.

The center part of the upper floor is
given over, to the dormitory. This great
room overlooks Palolo valley, and is
particularly bright and" attractive. The
wing .toward Honolulu contains the in-

firmary for the Sisters and the chapel.
The chapel is one of the features of

the building. It will.accommodate 200
persons and is remarkably attractive.
The altar, wMch is"it5f stucco, was made
by the De Prato company of Chicago,
and is now on its way here. The
Bishop has given two statues, while
while Father Valentin has raised the
money to purchase two more. They
represent the Sacred Hearts, the Im-
maculate Conception and St. Joseph.

The commnnioj' rail is one of the
most attractive ieatures of the chapel,
and ,was selected with especial care.

Adjoining the chapel is the vestry.
The other wing of the building is

given over to classrooms. These are all
very light and are supplied with ample
ventilation. The dormitory for the
Sisters is in back of that occupied by
the pupils.

The basement is divided into music-practis- e

rooms, a large playroom for
wet weather, bathrooms and laundry.
There are fifteen bath tubs, in addition
to showers.

All of the sleeping apartments and
dormitories are provided with ""private
baths, and every modern convenience
has been included in the general equip-
ment. ,

The convent will be presided over by
eleven Sisters of the Order of the
Sacred Hearts. Sister Constantino will
act as principal. There will be accom-
modations for two hundred pupils, as
well as a number of day pupils. Ap-
plications have already been received
on a large scale.

This year the Sisters celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of their arrival in
Hawaii, and the half century point
marks a distinct epoch iu itheir work
here. Though the old convent has fre-
quently been remodeled, the site which
it occupies is the site of the, original
school founded by the Sisters on their
arrival here. Thus the change to Kai-muk- i

is the first move which the Sisters
have made.

The Bishop has taken an active in-

terest in the new convent, and has vis-
ited it almost . daily. iMany of the val-
uable points incorporated in the build-
ing are the results of his suggestions.

. t---

E FOR CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE D 1 N TJ E R SET

TTT
The Chamber of Commerce dinner to

the Congressional junketing party will
be given on Monday, September 6,
unless that date shall conflict with some
of the other plans made for the enter-
tainment of the visitors. The question
will be submitted to Delegate Kalani-anaol- e,

in whose hands the arrange-
ments have been placed, and should he
approve of the date chosen the invita-
tions will be sent out.

DILLINGHAMS GET
WAIKJKI CONTRACT

The Hawaiian Dredging Company
gets the contract for filling in tj5
Waikiki duck ponds. The announce-
ment was made yesterday that the
local firm had put in the successful
bid and will do the work.

The contract price is 33 1-- 2, cents
per cubic yard, which means that the
entire job will cost Uncle Sam some-
thing like $45,200.

Work will begin about the middle of
September.

SHE3A CONVALESCENT.

Editor Sheba, of the Hawaii Shinpo,
.who was stabbed a week ago Tuesday
by Mori, the fanatical Higher . Wage
man from Maui, was yesterday able
to leave the Queen's Hospital, where
lie has been undergoing treatment, and
return to his home. Mr. Sheba 's con-
dition is now thoroughly satisfactory,
though he had a very narrow escape
from death.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Buford, from Seattle for Manila (di-

rect), Aug. 5.
Dix, arrived Seattle from Honolulu,

June 4.

Logan, arrived San Francisco from
Honolulu, August 10.

Thomas, at Manila.
Sheridan, from San Francisco for Ho-

nolulu, Aug. 5.
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W1I. B. STOCKMAN,
Seetion Director.

METEOROLOGICAL EE COED.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. "Weather Bureau.
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Continental
Old Style straight Ken-

tucky Bourbon Cootia.aU!
was the favorite of the
Southern gentry of B
foaa the war" period. "A
good, honeit, fri.ndly eld
whUkey."

W.C. Peacock & Co.,
LIMITED.

Merchant 81

Sole Agenti.

great while to reach Palolo valley and
build a good road there. He advised
the Paloloites to wait. The matter was
left in this situation, being referred
to the committee on roads.

The board took its adjournment to
Tuesday, August 17.

amize and put it in first-clas- s condi-
tion.

The Oahu Railway & Land Co., on
recommendation of the Road Commit-
tee, was granted the permission asked
for to extend their pipe line at Waia-lua- .

James Paele, Road Overseer of the
Koolaupoko district, reported to the
Board that during the month of July
his department laid 533 running feet
of road with macadam and finished one
bridge at Kaalaea 15 by 16 feet, be-

sides the other routine work.
The report of the Garbage Depart-

ment for July showed total receipts
of $1506.90 and disbursements cf
$1255.97, leaving a balance of $250.93
to the good. .

'

July Arrests.
The police report for July showed

289 arrests and 216 convictions, with
fines and costs to the amount of $1811.-5- 0

collected.
Treasurer's Keport.

Treasurer Trent's report for the
month of July was presented to the
Board. - It showed total receipts for
the month, including the $24,684.26 cash
on hand July 1, of $160,809:42. Of
this amount, $87,215.26 came from tho
Territory. The total disbursements
amounted to $43,812.34, leaving a cash
balance on hand of $116,697.08.

A petition by residents of Nuuanu
valley for the immediate repair of the
road surface of Nuuauu avenue from
Beretania street to the electric light
station, was referred to the Road Com-
mittee. The petitioners claimed that
the road has become dangerously rutty
in places. -

Another Clerk.
Logan introduced a resolution that

the Building and Plumbing Inspector
be allowed to employ a clerk at a
salary of $75 a month. The resolution
was referred to committee. Logan
also presented a resolution to appro
priate the additional sum of $30 for
the janitors' payroll for the six months
ending December 31, 1909.

Palolo's Plea. ,

Carlos Long asked permission to ad-
dress the board, and on its being grant-
ed, urged the Supervisors to take steps
at once to give the residents of Palolo
valley a good road. The road is so bad,
he declared, that when the weather is
wet, those who live at the upper end
of the valley are virtually penned in
and unable to get to town.

Attorney Clem Quinn also addressed
the board on the same subject, but he
was more vigorous and went so far as
to accuse the Supervisors, present and
past, of having failed in their promses
to the Palolo residents. ''For years
and years and years," he said, "the
government has been promising us up
n Palolo valley to give us a road. And

we have not got it. I suppose most
of you gentlemen would not think of
living up in Palolo valley as we do.
But I am glad to say that the love of
home is so firmly implanted in our
breasts that we are willing to make
many sacrifices for the sake of our lit-

tle .homes. Gentlemen, if I were to tell
you the sacrifices I myself have made,
i am sure it would bring a tear to the
eye or cheek of the board. But I'm
not going to tell you.

"This morning when I stepped out
of my little home to come to the eity,
my horse went down in mud up to his
knees, and this is not wet weather,
either. Why, gentlemen, the roal is so
bad up there tha-- i the cows give sour
milk." , ,

Mayor Fern said he wished he had
a vote on the board. If he had, he

i would vote to appropriate $300 or
$400 out of the road fund and hir
residents of the valley,- - to build the
road. He thought that would settle
the problem, and he asked that some
member of the board make a motion
to that effect.

Quinn, however, opposed any such
action. He said the road committee
was already working in several places
about the city, and hoped before a
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Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity in miles per
hour.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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Xew Moon August 13, at 1:23 p. m.

The tides at Kahulai and Hilo occur
about one honr earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
80 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
Bame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Pun and moon are for local time for
the whole grout).

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.
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A GUNN Fraternal Meetings MEMBERS' TERMS
Castle & Cooke. Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMTJ33IOX

MERCHANTS.

omitted from tfc year's recommenda-
tion. The policy of elimination has ex-

tended so far that the estimates as pro-
nounced for the next fiscal year are con-

fined principally to the means of com-
pleting projects of coast defense al-

ready begun in the Hawaiian Islands
and the Philippines." Those who are in

Jas.F. Morgan
STOCKS, BONDS

AND REAL ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.
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terested in the work of providing ade-
quate coast defenses at home and in
the insular possessions will be keenly
disappointed at this decision, especially
as it has alwaj-- s been considered that
those who have had eharge of the forti-
fication appropriations at the Capitol
have always exercised prudence in the
allotments for this purpose.

Oil Station for Honolulu,

WASHINGTON, August 3. Tenta-
tive plans have been prepared by the
Bureau of Navigation for the estab-
lishment of fuel oil depots. These plans
will be sent to the general board of the
Navy tomorrow for review and ap-

proval, or perchance for revision.
It is the purpose, ir"'a general way,

to have liquid futl wherever
there is now a coaling station. This
would result in establishing such liquid
fuel depots at Puget Sound, San Fran-
cisco and San Diego on the Pacific
Coast, and also at Honolulu, Guam and
probably at Cavite or Manila.

Eventually there will be oil ships,
just as their are now colliers. In fact,
the plans have been prepared for con-

verting two coal barges into oil barges.
It is intended to ask Congress for funds
to build ships to carry liquid fuel.
These ships, of course, would obtain
their supply from the shore stations, to
be established. While these plans are
all tentative and subject to changes by
the general board, the general policy
of having oil stations and ships will
doubtless be adhered to. This policy
is but a necessary result of using oil
for fuel.

The plans for improvements to the
coaling stations are also subject to the
approval of the general board. At Cali-
fornia City the work to be done this
year consists largely of making open
storage with cement flooring and a few
bunkers. There will also be a great
crane about 200 feet long for the quick
and economical handling of coal. By
making its capacity 90,000 to 100,000
tons the Navy Department will have at
California City a plant bigger than that
on Puget Sound, which has a capacity
of 75,000 tons. The quantity of oil to
be stored at California City has not yet
been decided on.

Body on Manchuria.
SHANGHAI, August 4 The body of

Commander John A. Dougherty, recent-
ly American naval attache at Peking,
was shipped to San Francisco on board
the Manchuria today.

fl (I n
I) u

J. W. SMITHIES, Manager.

AT THE BUILDING ADJOINING
THE STANGENWALD BUILDING,

MERCHANT STREET.

THISDAY
AT AUCTION

At our salesrooms, Merchant 6treet.
adjoining the Stangenwald building,

Friday, August 13, 1909

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Men's Suits
Men's Pants
Office Coats
Children's Suits
Waterbury

Watches
Perfumery
Hair Brushes

Etc., Etc.
I

J. W. PRATT, Auctioneer.

Buildings at Auction

Monday, August 16, 1909
AT

At 12 o'clock noon.

At the mauka Waikiki corner of
Nuuanu and Kukui streets. The build-
ing formerly used bv Dr. Li.

J. W. PRATT, Auctioneer.

SUGAR FACTORS AND GENEXAl
INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Lift Insuraa
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (HartferC

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

WE DELIVER FULL-WEIGH- T ICS
TO YOUR DOOR FOR TWENTT.
FTVE CENTS PER HUNDRED.
BARNHART, TELEPHONE 146, MER-
CHANT STREET.

inn
WILL DO IT.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL BUNDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheum.

Lawrence Barrett

CIGAR
BEST 10c SMOKE LN TOWN.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE - . - Preside
Market Street.

San Francisco, Cal., TJJBA.

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Bonders, Painters

HOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street. Near Nuuanu.

TELEPHONE 683.

Catfon, Neill & Company, Ut.
ENGINEERS AND MACHTNSTf,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- u or

steel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY at.t, ...
Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, A&fDTE

Hawaiian Stampt,
old Calabashes, Tayaa,
Curios and Souvemin.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, Elite
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors alwayi wel-
come.

Honolulu
Scrap jron Co.
C. H. BROWN - . . . MAVASXa

HALEKATJWIIiA STREETHighest nrica twLfA m v..
Scrap Iron and all metals.

.veaier in second-han- d Machimery .
TeL 642. P. O. Box 547.

KWONG DING CHONG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS. PONGM,

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold a
silver jewelry made to order at reaMaatle priees. Your trade solieite.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGES

1808 Maunakea St, P. O. Box 4l

" . v
KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONG CO,

Kin b Btfcl

TOWNSEND UIRIICO.
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

Beretania Street, Near Fort

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT SO. 1,l o. o. p.
Meets eery first and third Friday of the

month, at 7:30 p-- m., in Odd t'eiiows' Hall,
fort fctreet. Visiting; brothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
W. ELLERBROCK. C P.
L. L. LA PiKKKt. tk-rib-

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. P.
Meets evey Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellow' Hall, Port Street. Yibiting
bothers cordial) v invited to attend.

M. W. TSCHCDL X. (i.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7 :30, in

Odd Fellows ' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

R. W. FOSTER, X. G.
E. R. HEXDRT, Sec'y.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. P.

Meets every second and fourth Thursday,
at 7:SO p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to attend.

FREIDA VON BER(i, X. (x.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Seey.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,l o. o. r.
Meet severy first and third Thursday, at

7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to attend.

BALUE L. WILLIAMS, X. G.
ALEXANDRA BATH, Sec'y.,

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, T. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.A m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEA HI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. B. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
jk Meets at the Masonic Temple every

Br second Saturday of each month, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth- -

era are eordialiv invited to attend.
MINNIE RHOADS. W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAX, Secy.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN
SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Tuesday at
7:30 p. m.. at Knights of Pythias HalL Fort
and Beretania streets. All visitors cordially
invited to attend.

AIMEE BICKXELL, M. E. C.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at 7:30

o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
f ort streets. Visiting brothers cordially in
vited to attend.

P. R. NUGENT, C. C.
R. GOSLING, K. of R. & S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Saturday
evening at 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian Hall.
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
Drotners eoraiany invited to attend.

r . M. McGREW , C. C.
E. A. JACOBSOX, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesi'J day of each month, at 7:30 p. ro., in
ban Antonio HalL V ineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR C. R.
H. PEREIRA. P. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
ViBiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS. C. a
MR. L. A. PERRY. F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every erst and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAtlLIA, P. O, P. S.

HONOLULU AEEEE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -

&J ,DP of each month, at

Visiting Eagles are invited to attend.
vitt. v. mcuui, w.. Jr.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.
ol. Jr.

la- - Meets on the first Sunday
.Ml "i.i in. , 'o " - v ii, a b i.BBft O lnilr ne rt.'l T-,- 1 1

HalL All sojourning breth-ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President,J. B. SEARLE.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Meets every first and thirdWednesday of each month in
Waverley Hall, corner Bethel and
Hotel streets, at 7 :30 p. m.

By order of the Camp Com-
mander.

J. K. BROWN,
Adjutant.

MARINE ENGINEERS. BENEFICIAL ASSO- -
T ItlTStVT

mannnA onA fnn,iV rA- - 1.- " .win in iHuiiu.ja ut rmumonth at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fortand Beretania streets.
GEORGE E. WARD, President.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secretary.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. R. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of ". rtall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to

' attend.
E. V. TODD, C. of R.
L. A. PERRY, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

will meet in their hall,
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in-

vited to attend.
E. A. DOUTHITT, E. R.
H. C. EASTOX, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

J. K. M. JUl'LEAS, L'mei.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' building, on
Fort street.

X. FERNANDEZ
Kuauhau.

DAMI EN COUNCIL. NO. 563, Y. M. I,
meets every second and fourth Wednesday at
7:30 o clock p. m. m ht. Louis College
Alumni Hall (Dreier Hall), Union street.
Visiting members are always welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President.
H. P. Secretary.

PAU A NANA
If your grocer can't supply yon,

notify
FRED. L. WALDRON PHONE 12

Coca Gola Refreshes
BOTTLED BY

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
PHONE 516.

A WANT AD. WILL GET YOU A
SERVANT. TRY THE CLASSIFIED
COLUMN IN THE ADVERTISER.

EXPIRE SOOi

New Promotion Committee Must
Be Named Early Next.

Month.

Coincident with the termination of
this month, the terms of office of the
members of the Promotion Committee
expire. At that time the Merchants'
Association and the Chamber of Com-
merce will be called upon to name anew
the men who are to have eharge of the
work of boosting Hawaii during the
next twelvemonth.

Two of the members of the Promotion
Committee are named by the Chamber
of Commerce, two are named by the
Merchants' Association, and the fifth
member is named by the other four,
The membership at present is:

For the Chamber of Commerce: W.
II. Hoogs and William A. Bowen; for
the Merchants Association: G. Fred
Bush and R. II. Trent; member at large:
J. Li. McLean. Mr. Bowen is chairman.

In all probability all of the members
qi the committee will te reappointed.
Their work has been most successful,
and the members have labored together
with remarkable unanimity. Though
the work takes up considerable time,
probably all of the present members
would agree to serve again.

i. .

Army and J

lef aC ajt aC tC aC aC ajC tt at
, The nucleus of the big coast artillery
garrison, that will ultimately be located
here, arrived at noon yesterday on the
U. S. Army transport Sheridan. These
troops consist of the 105th and the
129th companies of the Coast Artillery
Corps, and are under the command of
Major John N. Cree, Coast Artillery
Corps. There are 214 men in the com
mand. The 105th company is command-
ed by Captain James B. Poulie while
the 159th company is commanded by
Captain tieorge K. Turner.

These troops will man the mortar
battery at Fort Euger and prob
ably will remain here for a long tour
of duty. The men are a particularly
smart looking lot, and the crossed can-
non ornaments with the projectile,
quickly made a hit with the towns-
people.

Infantry and cavalry are well known
here and no longer attract any atten-
tion, but the brilliant red facings of
the gunners quickly attracted the eye
and the arriving soldier men were the
center of attraction at Matson wharf
yesterday. The gunners brought a large
amount of baggage with them, and for
several hours after docking yesterday
afternoon, officers and men were pretty
busy superintending the unloading of
the stores from the big ship.

The largest unit of organization in
the Coast Artillery Corps is the com-
pany, and battalions are organized only
provisionally to correspond to local re-

quirements. Until the completion of
the rifle batteries on Waikiki beach,
there will probably, be no increase in
the Coast Artillery garrison, as two
companies are ample to handle the Fort
Euger mortars.

Several of the officers brought motor
cars with them, and the amount of fur-
niture unloaded from the transport in-

dicates that they are expecting a long
stay.

Discipline at Annapolis.

As in all schools, various infractions
of regulations in the performance of
youthful pranks are not uncommon at
the United States naval academy at
Annapolis, but there are two offenses
which are there regarded, not only by
the authorities, but by the midshipmen
themselves, as heinous and unpardon-
able. These are lying and "gouging,"
the latter consisting of taking unfair
advantage, or cheating, upon an ex
amination.

The discipline at the academy is
strict, as becomes a military school, and
thje authorities are energetic in enforc
ing the regulations. Every offender
against the rules is punished by being
given demerits, or extra duties, or de-

prived of his leave, or even put in con-
finement upon the prison ship Santee,
but for lying or gouging, dismissal is
the sole penalty.

Unlike the other offenses, these two
are generally left by the authorities to
the midshipmen .themselves for detec-
tion and disposition. If a midshipman
lies, his schoolmates, even his class
mates, are the first to arraign him. A
class meetingis called, the accused put
on trial before his companions, and,
if found guilty, he is told to resign. If
he refuses, he is reported to the super-
intendent and his dismissal quickly fol
lows. A good many youthful pecca
dillos are tolerated and even condoned
by the midshipmen, but lying and
gougng never.

For lesser offenses, bordering upon
deception, and for other unmanly,

conduct not falling strict
ly under the written code, the midship-
men inflict another penalty, which is
extremely galling and often unendur-
able. This is "Coventry." It means
that the man sentenced to it is not
spoken to. except officially, by any
other midshipman during the period of
Coventry, save his room mate, who is
permitted to talk to him. This form
of ostracism is usually dreaded more
than any form of offieial punishment,
and its victim generally resigns and
disappears.

" Discipline is strict at Annapolis, but
in no item is it more strictly enforced
than by the midshipmen themselves in
the matters of lying and gouging, items
which affect the honor of the naval
service. Happily they are extremely
rare.

To Complete Oahn Forts.
There has been final action on the

annual estimates for the military es-

tablishment, says the Army and Navy
Eegister. Everything in the way of
provision for new construction has been

Never out of order. We will

keep in good order free of charge

for five years and guarantee the

doors never to stick or bind, al-

ways to work easy.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Young Building.

1910 CAES.

WwtWIfc'J THE MAN OftSI who owns W

V
Only a few ears still available. Place

your order at once.
THE VON HAMM YOUNG CO., LTD.,

t Agents.

REDWOOD TANKS
SOLD BY

Lewers & Cooke,Ltd
177 S. KING STREET.

AMBEROL RECORDS
PLAY FOUB MINUTES ,
ON THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH.

HAWAIIAN NEWS GO., LTD.
YOUNG BUILDING.

fGOOD SERVICE

IS A

BUSINESS ASSET

We claim that Gas

is the cheapest fuel

in Honolulu

, It will cost not
leas than eight
dollars a month
to cook with, wood,
and you have less
satisfaction and
a continuous heat
in the kitchen.

GAS COSTS $2.50, AND THE
KITCHEN IS COOL.

Honolulu Gas

Co., Ltd.
Bishop Street.

CSS2 S3

Tee Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel tnd BetkeL

LEROY1 HENRY

MASSEUR
TTFTXEN YEARS- - EXPERIENCE.

PHONE 411.

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATE

WORKS CO, LTD.
TELEPHONE 71.

EATTIA AND
BAMBOO

Fresh Fibers for
weaving. Also Mats,

ft lans, Baskets, Ta- -

pas, Brasses, Pot
tery.
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO

j,Under Eleetrie Sign Bishop St.)

We will sell a piece 400x155 from a
large homestead. The original contains
214 aeres, is well laid out with fruit
and shade trees'; a good artesian water
supply, nas gas and eleetrie lights, and
is near the car, The house contains
4 bedrooms , parlor, diningroom, and
baths;, is well built" and comfortable.
You can take your choice one piece
with improvements, and the other with
out.

If you are looking for a large place
in the FuEahou district, this is it.

Further information at our office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

P11 Willi

This fine "residence section is ad-
vancing rapidly.

The people who live there eav it is
the best spot in Honolulu. We still
have four lots left of t.h J arcrp trap.3, v a w

we subdivided. They are situated on
tyme ana lmna streets, just where
the car stons. Hia-- elevatinn crnnH

air, mountain and marine view, close
10 car ana town; good streets, good
soil and a eood nlace to build a. nnmo
Take Liliha street car and ride to the
end and you will see our sign; or call
at our office and we will show you the
map ana give you turther information.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

Koko Head
TO

Barber's Point
I have a nice home, with 4 bedrooms,

laundry, stable and outhouses, and a
large lot, where you can get the above
view, for sale at a bargain. Will take
half cash and half can remain on mort-
gage at 7 per cent. If you want ele-
vation, let me show you "this place.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

aimuki
We have sold many lots in this sec-

tion and no purchaser has so far
to sell. Last week we sold

four lots there, and so it goes every
week. The lots contain 15,000 sq. ft.,
and are from one to four blocks from
the car and from 12th avenue to 6th
avenue; some are cleared and fence
and some in their virgin state. The
prices are $175.00 to $750.00.

For terms see

JAS. F. MORGAN.

Bargains
Four lots and house in Kalihi; owner

is leaving town.
House and lot on Beretania avenue.
House and lot in Palama.
Large house and lot. Kukui lane.
Lot on Smith street.
Lot on Kukui street.
Two houses and lots on Kinau street.
Leasehold on Emma street; brings inover 30 per cent., an i manyA BARGAIN

ONE 40-H.- WTNTON
FTVE-SEATE-R.

J. W. PRATT, Auctioneer. JAS. F. MORGAN.
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flLOCAL BREVITIES. DOCZDOC"SIB"Believes
t

Fatigue Special Sals
Just a nip of lunch and a

cold glass of good beer at OF

It certainly is a "SUCCESS" Just what its name implies. For a long
time we have experimented in hose 'to produce just what will last longest
under the peculiar conditions found here. The results of our investiga-
tions are highly satisfactory. In th e "SUCCESS" hose we combine all the

good points and eliminate all the wea k ones.

IT IS RED; IN 5-P- AND WEARS LIKE IRON
If you doubt, look about you in seven out of ten yards you find the

Red "SUCCESS" hose used, not because it's red, but because it wears
THE BEST BY TEST.

54 IN. 50 FEET, $8.50; yA IN. 25 FEET, $4.50

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
53-55-- KING STREET, HONOLULU.

Iry K 11The Criterion
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Hotel and Bethel
IN

The Alameda should arrive in port
not later than 7 o'clock this morning.

Honolulu Louge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
will meet in Elks building, King and
Fort streets, this evening at 7:30.

Honolulu Scottish Thistle Club will
meet in its room 11 and 12, Alexander
Young building, this evening at 7:30.

Johnston and Nott, the youngest and.
oldest contestants in the Y. M. C. A.
handball tournament, will play in the
senior finals at the association gymna-
sium this afternoon.

The Punahou and St. Louis teams will
play baseball at the league grounds to-

morrow afternoon. Johnny Williams
will pitch for the Saints. The Puna-
hou twirler is not yet named.

Mrs. E. H. Wahinemaikai, Miss Maria
Samuels and close relations of Miss
Hattie Makakoa wish to thank all those
who paid respeet to her memory and
so kindly assisted at the funeral.

There is talk of starting an amuse-
ment park in Honolulu on the land ma-k- ai

from the league grounds. The pro-
moters, who have had experience on the
Coast, figure on a regular Chutes park
with other kindred amusements.

The Oahu polo club will meet today
to make arrangements for the big tour-
nament starting on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 4. They expect to make it the big-
gest polo tournament ever held here.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Chinese Athletic club will be held at
the Chinese Y. M. C. A. tonight, at
7:30 oclock. President Y. Kwai Fong
will be in the chair. A full attendance
is requested.

Ealph G. E. Forster, acting British
Consul, called on Governor Frear yes-
terday to pay his farewell respects, and
to introduce Geortre Davies. who will

Silks, Panamas and Voiles

BIG REDUCTIONS

Sale Monday Morning,
August 16.

DELM0NIC0 HOTEL
130 Beretania Street, adjoining Central

Fire Station.
Furnished rooms, mosquito proof.
First class accommodation, en suite

or single, for men only.
Terms reasonaable.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
gacfci Block, Fort and Beretania SU.

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day oi
$10 per month and up. Splendid m
ommodations.

MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL. Pro.

THE QUEEN
Nnnana Street, Near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FROM $2.50 UPWARD.

Mrs. A. McDowaU - . - Proprietress

" " " " " " - v

ITNEY & MARSH,

There is something about our pajamas that
seems to furnish individuality to the garments.
The material is in every way, elegance persnified.

Pretty patterns in Silk, Mercerized Cotton and
Near-Sil-k. A few of the suits are in fine Madras,

a splendid material with unusual wearing qual-

ities. The prices vary with the quality. DO OC30
act as consul during the absence of Mr.
Forster from the Territory.

The social session of Hawaiian Lodge
No. 21, F. & A. M., planned to be held
on the evening of the 13th inst., has
been postponed until Friday, the 20th

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON Horse ShoeingWilder Ave. and Punahou

Yon can't afford to take your borse
to any shop but the best. W kve
the reputation, earned after years v
experience, of doing the most scientific
and careful shoeing in the city.

King Street near South.va's Toggery W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD.RING UP

ELKS' BUILDING, KING STRRET. PHONE 651.
Phone 76For Groceries

mst. at 7:30 p. m. AJ1 members of the
craft are cordially and fraternally in-

vited.
During the stay of the cruiser St.

Louis in Hilo the entire ship's com-
pany will visit the crater. Two days
will be occupied so that only half of
the erew will visit it at one time. Ar-
rangements were made with George Ly-eurg-

to this end yesterday.
The Eiversiders will hold a very im-

portant meeting at the offices of A. L.
C. Atkinson today at noon and all the
miembers are requested to be in at-

tendance. A special request is made
to the representatives of the Fort
Shafter team to show up. The time for
the meeting is 12:15 p. m.

The Oahu polo team to play against
the White Knights tomorrow afternoon
will probable be Dr. Baldwin, number
one; Sam Baldwin, number two; Wal-
ter Dillingham, number three and John
Fleming, number four. The game will
start at 3 o'clock. It is expected that
there will be a bus Tunning from the
end of the King street car line.

NO DANGER IF YOU USE

First in Popularity
INVITATIONAL

DANCE AT YOUNG

HOTEL TONIGHT 4

ramThe complimentary dance for the of-

ficers of the St. Louis and officers and
ladies of the Sheridan, which was to
have been given last night and was
postponed on account of the nonarrival
of the Sheridan, will take place to-

night at the Alexander Young Hotel.
The dance is invitational.

B b
It is sterilized. In tins at all grocers.

TOMMY LUCAS AT SEATTLE.

Seattle Times. Thomas R. Lucas, a
native of San Francisco, but for forty-eigh- t

years a resident of the Hawaiian
Islands, who is registered at the Nel-

son Hotel, says that reports of Japa-
nese aggression in. the islands have
been greatly exaggerated.

BECAUSE FIRST IN QUALITY
White Canvas, Wing Tip, Three-Hol- e Ribbon Tie. One of Laird Scho-ber- 's

Best ....$5.0 0I BUSINESS LOCALS.
H. HacWeld & Co., Ltd.M. Mclnerny ShoeStoreNew yokings at Whitney & Marsh.

' ' The whole trouble, ' ' said Mr. Lucas,
"was due to the pernicious activity of
two Japanese- - mixed-bloo- d brothers.Domestic sale at Kerr Ts for three

Wholesale Distributers.davs' only. Their father was an Englishman and
the boys were educated in England,
where they got an idea of trades union

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co. will supply
you with the best meats at lowest
prices. Order by telephone 251.

You can get good cold beer at the
Orpheum saloon, if you get thirsty in

PERSONALS.ism without clearly understanding the
basic principles nnderlying labor organ

Veranda
Read the "Advertiser," World's News Daily

Rooms

izations. They tried to apply these prin-
ciples in Hawaii, but they didn't know
how, as a result of which all they have
succeeded in doing is to promote the
doctrine of discontent among the Japa-
nese laborers, who greatly predominate
in the islands.

"There is more alarm over alleged
Japanese designs upon the islands in the
United States than there is among the
people of the group."

Mr. Lucas, who is associated with
brothers in the Honolulu Steam Planjg'
Mill Company, of Oahu, Hawaii, says
that the commerce of the Islands is de-

veloping Tapidly. The export business
from the islands now totals $50,000,000
annually.

A furnished cottage is wanted for
two or three months See classified
ads.

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN

Miss D. Wilder was an incoming
passenger on the Claudine yesterday.

Miss J. Kalino arrived on the Clau-
dine.

; Among- - the incoming passengers on
the Claudine were A. F. Carter, wife
and child.

Colonel J. L. Chamberlain, inspector
general of the Department of Cali-
fornia, is a passenger on the Sheridan.

" Among the arrivals on the transport
Sheridan yesterday were Captain C. C.
Walcutt of the Fifth United States
cavalry and wife.

E. C. Bradley, vice president of the
Pacific States Telephone Company, who
is staying at the Seaside, is a brother
of Mrs. Clara' Bradley Burdette, the
writer, and wife of Dr. Robert J. Bur-
dette.

TOO MUCH ATGHERLEY

! See What Spot Cash Will Do! )
For

Go ToMEALS
ALEXANDER

or
YOUNG HOTEL i

I

Call at the Honolulu Wire Bed Co.'s retail store and see
what spot cash will buy. You will have a revelation in prices.
This applies to furniture of all kinds and to BAILEY'S CELE-
BRATED "DUPLEX" WIRE MATTRESSES.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.
Kapiolani Building, King and Alakea.

JAPANESE PAPERS TELL
I

I
OF HOLOCAUST'S FURYT

Japanese "papers, containing full
cabled accounts of the disastrous fire

Vt Next Saturdayat Osaka, Japan, arrived here from San
Francisco by the last mail. The cable

Deputy Attorney General Lorrin An-

drews yesterday finished writing bis
supplementary brief in the Atcherley
case, and it will be filed with the clerk
of the Supreme Court this morning.
The brief is intended to refute the con-

tention of Attorney Harrison, for Dr.

dispatches state that 11,366 houses in

the show. Charlie Lambert will be on
hand to serve you.

Fresh flowers only, arranged for any
occasion, at Valtoldi's, Masonic build-
ing, Alakea street. Low prices and
perfect satisfaction.

Sheeting, damask and pillow casing
at Kerr's.

Try Quoboid smoking tobacco if you
are a pipe smoker, and note the com-
fort you get out of it. Fitzpatrick
Brothers will supply you.

Try Levy's for groceries. The fresh-es- t
and best goods in the market at

the lowest market prices. Courteous
service and prompt delivery. Phone 76.

Wood and coal burners, attention! We
do the largest household wood and coal
business in the city, and cater especially
to this class of trade. We can give
you better value and guarantee prompt
delivery.

Long experience in handling the ad-

vertising for leading Honolulu business
houses puts us in a position to advise
you as to the best mediums and best
plan. The Chas. R. Frazier Company.
Phone 371.

Fresh California fruits and veget-
ables, "Primrose" pork sausages and
"Puritan" creamery butter due on the
Alameda this morning for Henry May
& Co. Phone 22 for some of the sea-
son 's delicacies.

Do not overlook the sale of domestics
at Kerr's. Low prices at Kerr's this
week.

Thomas F. McTighe, King and Mau-nake-

telephone 140, has received from
the Coast a large shipment of John-
son's Dry Gin, Butler's "Old Style
AVhisky," and assorted California wines
of rare quality.

E. W. Perkins has the finest collec-
tion of photographic views in the is-

lands. These views have been taken
by Mr. Perkins personally. He also
handles the Gartley collection of views.
Hotel street near Fort.

The Eureka Perfection roof paint is
guaranteed to withstand climatic in-

fluences on wood, iron, tin or steel.
Capt. Bob Lawless towed it back and
forth across the Pacific and testified
to its good weather and wear resist-
ing qualities.

Evan's celebrated San Francisco con-
fections, chocolates and chewing can-
dies are on sale at the Junction Store
at Pawaa. These goods are fresh from
the Coast in quantities that meet the
demand. No old stock, goods by every
steamer from the Coasts

Dr. Schurmann is the "no-dru- g do-
ctor," the man who conquers the ills
that flesh is heir to through manipula-
tion of the bones. The doctor has his
office at 222 Emma street where he re-

ceives patients during the hours men-
tioned in his advertisement today.

all were destroyed vn the fire, among
AUGUST 14TH.

we will begin an extraordinary sale ofthe buildings being the East and "West

Hongwanji Temples, two of the most
famous buildings in Japan.Atcherley, that the doctor is illegally

restrained from making a personal ap-- 1

The Oasaka Mainichi. the leading
,. 1 f A T 1 If- - SuitserieLingPr xux xrum ltte asyium. jur. newspaper of Western Japan, and one

Anarews contends that if such an ap--, ofof the most influentiai pnWications
peal were allowed, Dr. and Mrs. At-- ' the wag burned out as ere
eherley could keep the courts and the aso thirteen bankSj blading the Oasa
lunacy commission busy by making a ka braneh of the Yokohama Specie ANDnew appeal every day. ; Bank seven tneaters and eight schools,

i T T1T 1 J

Owing to the rush, we have
decided to continue our Mam-

moth Sale for the balance of this
week.

SATURDAY will be absolutely
the last opportunity for these
wonderful bargains and remem-

ber the store closes at 1 o'clock
on Saturday. Come early.

ltu uiucks were .uurueu uvti,
One person was killed during the fire

three were seriously hurt, and six more aistsShirt wwere slightly injured, rive hundred
persons are homeless and are being
cared for by the police.

In order to raise the 30,000 kronen
still necessary for the Johann Strauss
memorial, to be erected in Vienna, a
series of performances will be given at
the Theatre an der Wien, where nearly
all the Waltz King's operas were per-
formed for the first time. Members
of the operatic companies and the vari CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
ous musical organizations of that city j

have volunteered their services, and ttii ! '
The Honolulu Christian Science So-whi-

best seats for the first performance,
will be "The Gypsy Baron." ciety will hold services in .Fraternity

have already been subscribed for. In
'

hall. Odd Fellows' building, on and
Dry
Ltd.

N. S.
Goods

Sachs
Co.,

These goods are entirely up-to-d- ate and will arrive on

Friday's Alameda. They are a special purchase secured un-

der their value by our New York representative. Full par-

ticulars in our circular.

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
Sunday, August 15. MorningVienna .i;ifr avs mat visiting Ainer

icans have been the most liberal sub- -

scribers.Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.
Opposite Fire Station.

service on Sunday at 11 o'clock and
Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. The
reading room is open daily except
holidays in the same hall from 10:30
a. m. to 12:30 p. m. All are welcome
to both services and reading rooms.

345

The whole State of Texas is more or
less proud of the solemn fact that one
of her citizens was drowned in a bath-
tub. Toledo Blade.
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William WilliamsonHalstead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
BROKERDIEECT SESVICE TO BAN PfcANCISCO

iSTOCK AND BOND"Ifaf:rhous Trust Stocks, BondsTof 8a Fraaciico:
ALAMEDA- - AUGUST 18
ALAMEDA , SEPTEMBER 8

ALAMEDA SEPTEMBER 29
ALAMEDA ; OCTOBER 20

Tram fin Francisco:
TjtirgrtA AUGUST II

ALAMEDA SEPTEMBER I
ALAMEDA SEPTEMBER 24

AXAMJSBA OCTOBER 15

ANDBROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
83 MEKCHANT STEEET

RISE from Honolulu to San Franeiaeo Fixrt Claw, 65j Round Trip,

tia. ZacilT Boom, extra.
VM. G. IRWIN & CO., Agents.

Members. Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange. P. O. Box 533 - Tel. fU

FOR SALE.

AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
3ay52S KBW YOEK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUANTEPSO.

'.TrM werfT at all time, at the Company', wharf, 41st Street, South
- Brooklyn.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Thursday, August 12, 1909.

capital. Par
val Bid Ark.Paid VWNAME OF STOCK.

Mercantile.
3100$2.0QO,0OttC. Brewer 4 C!o.

REAL ESTATE
Among our "For Sales" we have opportunities for the small in-

vestor as well as the one of large means. By way of example, we have
a $1200 property, consisting of two (2) five-roo- m cottages, in a locality
readily rented. "We can sell this as an investment or sell the houses

singly for homes.

KAALAWAI BEACH

An acre of land extending from the Diamond Head road to beach

with 100-fo- ot frontage on beach. Pricg, $3500.

"We have for sale leasehold interest in lot 20 x 90, Waianuenue

street, Hilo. Size of building 20 x 36. Best business location in Hilo.

FOR LEASE 'V
Property at Pearl City, near depot.

Tantalus home for a one-yea- r term. .

J J J Jt

8C64B.
Kwa
Haw. Aki kiulturaL

tZ&lS. CAST FBAXCISCO TO HONO-XTLT- J

DZSEOT:

FUELUJES AUG. 10
Frw'fc&t ieiT0l st Company 's wharf,

Gxvcmrisii Strwt.
irXOSS ESXOLTJLU TO SAN FSAN--

CISCO:
PLEIADES to sail AUGUST 21

5.000,000
1.200,000
2312.755

FROM FUGET SOUND TO HONO-
LULU DIBECT:

MEXICAN AUGUST 19

MISSOURIAN SEPTEMBER 2

For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
Agents, Honolulu.

C. P. MORSE,
General Freight Agent.

Haw Com & Sugar Co!
2.00",000

750.000
Haw sugar to ........
Honomu ...
Honokaa
Haiku

Sol 3GV4i 81
100! 185

25i 33K :5
20' 48

lOOilHS
20; 19

100250

25: 17i
20! 81 j 3254

2,000,00
500,000

Hutchinson Sug Plafc
2,500,000

SOO.000
to...

Kahuku
Eekftha Sagar Co...
Koloa

100 1200800,000
500.000

House and Lot, Xuuanu $2000" " " 1100" " " ... 800" " " 700" " Kahhi 3500" " ". 3250" " " 3500" " " 3000" ' ....... 1500" " Palama 1600" " Puunui 850" " Hotel Street 3000
"" " . Young Screet ... 1500" " King Street .... 6000
Lots at Nuuanu, Kalihi, Palama, Ka- -

pahulu and Manoa on easiest terms.
FOB BENT.

A brand new cottage, uptodate
in every respect, in finest location of
Kalihi, one block from car linej rental
$25 per month.

A modern 6:room cottage gas stove
and electric light, near center of town.
Rental $18.00 per month.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant St.

150100'
201McBryde 8us Co Ltd.. 4

32
49 H

201 32
20 9M

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
efscaieza raining in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

csH mi RgI?F on or about the following date.:

20

uanu sugar to
ODornea
Ookala
rtlaa Sugar Co Ltd..
Olowalu

4S-- ;20
100:125

Faaubau Sug Plan Co

3.500.0i
S.fOO.OOO

I,000.000
500.000

5.000.000
150,000

5,000.000
500,000
750.000
750.00C

2,750,000
4.500,000

II, 500,000

33

5Ci 27i ....
100! .. ,

100 250 255
1001 j ..
1001S5 'lfr7
ioo:i'mo
100-26- ....
10G 240 260
100 100 j

loo.'ilox'illH

VSS, FLU AND AUSTRALIA:
jfjBAS&A. AUGUST 20
tAKU2A SEPTEMBER 17

AGRANGI OCTOBER 16
HOANA. NOVEMBER 13

FOR VANCOUVER:
MAKURA AUGUST 17
AORANGI .. .SEPTEMBER 15
MOANA OCTOBER 13
MAKURA NOVEMBER 9

AORANGI DECEMBER 8

racinc
Pepeekeo ........ ........
Pioneer
Waialua Agri Co
Wailuku
Waimanato
Waimea Sugar Mill....

Miscellaneous
Inter-Jslan- d 8 8 Co..,,
Haw Electric Co
H R T A 1. Co Pfd

Wl caQ at Fanning Island. Fort and Merchant Streets.

2S2.000
125;000

2,250,000
500.000

1?150)00

150 COO

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS. H R T & Co Com.

100j ...
100 80

10! 8
inn .... 160,000
loo! - iWH

Mutual Tel Co
Nahiku Rubber Co...
Nahiku Rubber Co..::
OR4L Co
Hilo R R CO

Assess.
100 1 32 J4 ,135
20

Honolulu Brewingif T U if K K " " l " "

4,000.000
1.000-00-

400.000
400,300

PACIFIC HAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Etasmem ef the aboTO companies will eall at Honolulu and leave this port

x r s&oot tkm date, mentioned below: .

235420
20 28

FOR REXT banana plantation
with shack; also other land, Palolo
foothills,

FOR SALE 25 acres suburban prop.
erty. A tree cotton investment on

hand. W. L. HOWARD,
202 McCandless Building.

Ami. out
standing

315.W01FOB isAN FRANCISCO:1X22 TUB ORIENT:

Malting uo Ltd
Haw Pineapple t'o.

Bonds
Haw Ter 4 p c (Fiv

Claims) .
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-

funding 1905 .C
HawTer45i pc
Haw Ter4 pc -- ...
Haw Ter l p c....... .
Cal Beet Xug & Kef

Co 6 p c
Haiku ape
Hamakua Ditch Co

(upper ditch) 6 a ....

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex 600,(00
1.000,000
1,000)06

CHINA AUG. 17
MANCHURIA AUG. 21
CHIYO MARU AUG. . 28 A I Cite DRFI I 1

KOKEA AUGUST 11
KIPPOST SfABU AUG. 24
EIBESZA AUGUST 30
CHINA. SEPTEMBER 10

change.)
, Thursday, Aug. 12, 1909.

San Francisco Arrived Aug. 11, 6 100 101

1,044,000

1,000,000
225.000:

2oooo

100

I As Necessary i

! As the Telephone i

t All you need to do is to try f

to know what a convenience it
1 is. Rates are low. )

p. m., . . ijuriine, nence Aug. 4.
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. ban xrancisco caned Aug. la, dk. Hawaiian I'rigationSt. Katherine, for Hilo. CO 69. 'Z6 p c paid .

Hawaiian IrrigationSan Francisco Sailed Aug. 12, S. S.
745.00C

55,000MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY. Mexican, for Seattle. to, es, tully paid..
Haw Com & Sugar

Co 5 p c
Hllo R R Co (pc. ...

cf si mi i iall
STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolnln Stock Exchange

During my absence from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stock
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks and
boi d s. A. J. CAMPBELL.

Bremerton Sailed Aug. 11, S. S. 1,240,C0C

I

B

43
l

e

fi
I?
sir
SI'
Cl '

f!
I' i

97 97541,000,0001
450,000iHonokaa Sug Co 8 p cj

Supply, for Honolulu.
Yokohama Sailed Aug. 12, Am. S.

S. Manchuria, for Honolulu.
Hon K l'lL Co 8 p c. 647J300
Kocaia nuch Co6s... 100
McKryde 8ug Co 6 p c
O R A L to 5 p c

500,000
2.000,000
2.U.i'00

floo.roo
1.250,000

uanu sugar to 5 p c...
PORT OF HONOLULU. 101

EefcKlal 8. 8. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco
&&& KGaiBilalsr

Axxfr Sonoliilc. Leave Honolultu
SEPTEMBER- 29 OCTOBER 5
OCTOBER 27 NOVEMBER 2

NOVEMBER 24 NOVEMBER 30

; S.S.LTJSUNE of. this line sails from San Francisco for Honolulu DIRECT

CASTLE COOKH, LTD, Agents.

uiaa sugar to ope...
Paciac sugar Mill

Co 6 s ..
Paia 8 D c

500,000
ICO

Pioneer Mill Co 8 p C.
837,500

1,250,000
1.500,000 lulwaiaiaa Ag to & p c,

ARRIVED.
Thursday, August 12.

Str. Claudine, Bennett, from Hawaii
and Maui ports, 5:20 a. m.

Alfred D. Cooper
Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU
Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Furnished House
TO RENT

For six months, two-st-o

U. S. A. T. Sheridan, Healy, from
San Francisco, 12 noon. . s

DEPARTED.
Str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports, 5

23.125 on $100 paid. t53 per cent,
paid.

Session. Sales.
10 Waialua, 100; 10 Mut. Tel. Co.,

8.50; 10 I.-L-- N. Co., Ill; 10 Ono-me- a,

49.875; 5 Ewa, 31; 40 Oahu Sug.
Co., 32; 35 Pioneer, 185; 5 Paia, 250;
25 Olaa, 4.75.

Between Boards.
200 Pioneer, 185; 10 Honokaa, 19;

house on Wyllie street, Nuuanu
valley, four bedrooms and two
bath rooms, large barn and tennis

p. m. ' '

DUE TODAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San court. .

Crushed Rock and Rock Sand
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.

C3 F?f-S'- STREET. v PHONE 295.

W crash our own rock and' deliver to all parts of the
City. &Umaes given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Reasonable Prices.
eares ca a trial. we guarantee satisfaction.

Francisco, a. m. HAWAIIAN STOCKS QOH BONDSM. N. S. S. Hyades, from Seattle,
a: m. 20 U. K. & u Co., 135; 5 Oahu Sug.

Co., 32.
The Vaterhouse Go.

' Judd Building.
BOUGHT AND SOLDSAIL TODAY.

Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, 5 p. m. Albert F. AfongStr. Mauna Loa, for McGregor's
Landing and Kona ports, 12 noon. Classified Advertisements

nion-Pacif- ic
DUE TOMORROW.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Hilo
LOANS MADE ON LISTED

COLLATERALPhone
BAGGAGE, 1HSPP1KQ,

STOXAGZ, WOOD,

packing, COAL.

and way ports, a. m.
832 FORT STREET

J J Jl
STOCK AND BOND BSOXEB

U. S. S. Buffalo, from Manila.
A.-- S. S. Virginian, from San Fran- -transfer Co., Ltd. 58

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.cs miG IT.

FOR SALE.
IMPOETED JACK at Kapapala ranch,

the. pedigreed Jack "Kentucky
King," foaled in 1904, bred by the
celebrated breeders, J. F. Cook &
Co., of Lexington, Kentucky, and
sold by them under guarantee. For
particulars and price address J. Mon-sarra- t,

Pahala, Kau, or C. Brewer &
Co., Honolulu. 842S

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 - - - - - P. O. Box 607

sco, a. m.

SAIL SUNDAY.
U. S. S. St. Louis, Gleaves, for Hilo,
m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrivea.

Per str. Claudine, from Hawaii and

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange'
Maui ports Miss M. Akeo, Miss S. THE PACIFICt i .1 FRESH poha berries at Mrs. Kearns'

every Saturday. Order early. 8422Akeo, li. E. Wooley, A. Femandes, Miss Classified AdvertisementsDuson, Miss L. Duson, Mrs. Duson, Miss Commercial AdvertiserM. Kalama, J. Kanahele, J. V. Renecke,

WANTED.
FROM 3 to 6 months, furnished cot

K. Roendahl, Miss D. Wilder, J. iv.
Kaleo, C. Horswill, Miss H. Spalding,
L. Lund and wife, Miss Stephens, Mrs.

' Entered at the Postof&ce at Honolulu,
T. H.f as second-clas- s matter. tage, 2 or 3 bedrooms; Waikiki pre-

ferred; must be first-clas- Refer

ON ACCOUNT of leaving the Islands,
a good paying concern for sale; finest
investment in the Territory. Address
Box 674, Honolulu. 8422

'
FOR RENT.

MODERN new cottage, furnished;
Ninth Ave., Kaimuki; two bed-room-

A. V. Peters, Gonsalves & Co. 8425

T. M. Church and three children, A. E.
Carter, wife and child, W. E." Emory,
Miss Awana, Miss J. Kalino, Miss SUBSCRIPTION BATES: ences exchanged. P. O. Box 207.

842r:Perry,. W. W. Wescoat and wife, Miss n
T. Xn,,l TI V Soirofrn or,rl wife W HO J6&I $12, ,00

' Advertisine Rates ADnlieatmn.i ; n- - xtt 3.1 on RESPECTABLE middle aged gentle-
man who can sneak German ami4FTER YOUR BAGGAGE AS IT SHOULD BE LOOKED
English fluently, as partner in brickAFTER. ana cement business. .Must be a good
business man. Capital not necessarv.
Apply after 6 o'clock to Contractor

Mrs. Fonseca and son, J. Goldstein, E. ed eTery morning except Sun-Kopk-

day by the
(

For Honolulu-Lie- ut. W. M. Smith, HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.Lieut. John S. Williams, Mrs. Williams, I

Lieut. H. R. Vaughn, Lieut. G. E. Tur- - Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
ner, Lieut. A. L. James, Jr., Major c. S. CRANE ManazerJohn K. Cree, Capt. C. C. Walcutt, Jr.,
Mrs. Walcutt, Capt. Harry P. Wilbur,

TO A desirable lenant; furnished of-
fice, including roll-to- p desk, filing
cases, large steel safe; cool and well
lighted; rent reasonable. Inquire
ground floor No. 846, Kaahumanu
street. ' 345

ransfer Go. veDer, )6 ueretania Ave. 8427

152Phone FIFTY young business men of Hono
lulu to communicate with H. J. A..Jas. H. Love
mis omce, giving address and time
for appointment. 8413

Mrs. Wilbur and children, Capt. J. B. three children, Charles O. Boynton, A.
Fourie. For Manila. Col. J. L. Cham- - L. Smith, J. O. Teeter, John D. Fred- -

berlain, Mrs. Chamberlain and two erick, Miss Rose E. Abel, Miss Helen
children, Lieut.-Col- . W. P. Evans, Mrs. M. Pickel, Miss Henrietta Davidson.

FURNISHED cottage of six rooms, to
adults only. Good location. K, Box
372. '8420

FURNISHED cottage at Waikiki. Good
bathing; electric yghts, etc. Tel.
274 or 1400 for particulars. 8411

Phone SITUATIONS WANTED.Phone Evans and three children, Lieut-Co- l. J. Miss Lulu H. Detweiler, Miss Katherine
B. Bellinger, Mrs. Bellinger and four Dwyer, Miss Marie E. Logan, Miss
children, Lieut.-Col- . C. Richard, Major i.thel b. Williamson, Miss Sophy M.

ax several Japanese a3 cooks and
school boys. Trinity Mission. Tel.
1196, afternoon Tel. 1212, morning
and evening. 8425

John b. jMaliory, Mrs. Maiiory, Major JtJurns.
Wm. Lassiter, Major John E. Baxter,! Departed,GOMES EXPRESS, Corner Fort and Queen Streets.

BAGGAGE AND FURNITURE MOVED. Major H. J. Goldman, Mrs. Goldman Per str. Mauna Loa, for Maui and
Kona ports, Aug. 13. Mrs. Nahale,and daughter, Major M. A. W.
Chas. JNahale, Mr. and Mrs R. W,
Davis, W. Weeks, J. Olivera, Mrs. D,

FURNISHED ROOMS.
DESIRABLE mosquito-proo- f rooms for

gentlemen. "The Macdonald" New
Bungalow, Punahou street. 8422

NICELY furnished rooms, 1124 Adama
Lane. Cool and pleasant. 8377

Seudder, W. Searby, J. J. Walsh, Ul- -

Shockley, Mrs. Shockley and "two
children, Capt. Cecil Stewart, Major
Henry Page, Mrs. Page and three
children, Major W. P. Chamberlain,
Mrs. Chamberlain and daughter. Lieut.
Emil Moses, Lieut. E. B. Walker,

rieK ihompson, John Una, K. H. Ma'
kekau, John Mendonca, C. K. Hede- -

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cm-id- y,

2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

TO A SATISFACTORY TENANT,
one-hal- f of the store occupied by the
Hawaiian Gazette Company, Limited,
on King street; has modern front
window, large enough for displaying
any line of goods, machinery except-
ed; building is in the center of the
retail district, constructed of stone
and modern in every respect. Pro-
posal in writing for rental, for term
of vears, are invited bv

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
C. S. CRANE, Manager. ' 8422

man, R. Irwin, C. Walters, Joe Gaspar,Mrs. Walker, Lieut. John Marston,
n tV r . R. H. Withington, Miss Lay, Ruth Ren

smg.and ajn. uruimru nuuiDVU,
Mrs. Wildman. Chaplain J. M. Moose Per str. W. G. Hall, August 12, 5 p.

m., for Kauai ports. H. K. Schaefer,
W. Eldid and wife, Master W. Manoa,
Jos. Manoa, Wadalupe and wife, Mrs.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire-proo- f

building; Tent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor er-vic- e.

Apply the von Hamm-Youn- a

Co., Ltd.

and daughter, Capt. William Mitchell,
Capt. H. C; Snyder, Capt. S. A.

Wizen yen have the right man to handle your Trunks or
FVumture.

Have you ever been disappointed by Nieper?,
PHONE 316. Awning.

CARL H. NIEPER, Proprietor. 'THE STANGENWALD" Only fire
nronf office buildin? in city.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
JAPANESE, cooks, waiters, vardboy,

etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 8421
AND for cribs, baby carriages, or go-cart- g,

see J. Hopp"& Co. They have
many gtyles of go-car- and carriages,
one go-ca- rt is only $2.75.

LOST.
DOG collar marked A. F. Griffiths. Re-

turn to this office. 8426OOD AND CO A L

Capt, E. W. Rich. "Capt. John A. w trawioro, u Lima
Paeglow, Mrs. Paeglow, Lieut. C. S. and Wlfe' Father Juhan-Owen- ,

Lieut. T. F. McNeil, Mrs. Mc- - j Booked to Depart.
Neill, Mrs. Robinson, mother and Per str. Claudine, for Maui and

Lieut. G. Robinson, Lieut. F. waii, August 13, 5 p. m. J. Water-E- .
Wilson, Mrs. Wilson and two child- - house. W. O. Smith, Mrs. J. Miehado.

ren, Lieut. W. J. Browne. Mrs. Browne, Miss G. Ryeroft, L. M. Vetlesen and
Lieut. W. J. A3Tes, Mrs. Ayres and two two children, J. R. Fingerson, Miss
children. Lieut. Frank O. Smith, Lieut. G. Lewis. Miss L. R. Haas, R. S. Pol-I- .

M. Madison, Mrs. Madison and two listher, R. O. Bailev, A. M. Brown,
children, Lieut. A. M. Giffin, Mrs. Gif- - wife and child, Mrs. Atkinson, Master
fin, Joseph G. Brown, T. E. McCarthy, Walker. Miss Ruth Mura, Captain Low,
P. K. Mitchell, Mrs. B. B. Hyer and A. R. Cunha, E. S. Gee, C. G. Bockus,
daughter. Mrs. John T. Stewart. Mrs. D. W. Anderson, F. E. Steere, C. R.
R. F. Metcalfe. Mrs. G. S. Thompson Heirenway. R. A. Cooke. S. M. Ballon,
and three children, Mrs. J. W. Blanch- - K. Roendahl and wife, W. W. Wescoat
ard, Miss Katheryn King, F. L.Manson, j and wife, D. Conwav, H. M. Gittel, M.
Mrs. Manson and two children. W. D. G. Aujo, J. H. McKenzie, Mrs. Tulfall,
Dabney. Charles Duncan, Mrs. Duncan, i Miss Lay, Mrs. W. A. Anderson, child
Louis E. de Haven, Mrs. de Haven and and servant.

1GIVE US A TRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

V ISLAND TRANSFERv. : :
,

ItiuiBus. 583. G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

ANGELUS FOR SALE.
ONE Angelus, aa good as new; cost

$250: will sell for $100 cash. Enquire
"B," Box 347, citv. 8422 STEINWAY & SONS

AND OTHER PIANOS.
THAYER PIANO CO.

rrf 156 Hotel Street. Phone 218

STAMPING.
STAMPING, stenciling, Japanese de-

signs; water-colo- r work and lessons.
1825 College St; 8427

Us "Advertiser," World's Hews Daily TUNING GUARANTEED.

MM
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HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1909.

PAYNE TARIFF BILL MAKES

RADIGAL CHANGE IN DUTIES FRESH CALIFORNIA

ruits and Vegetables in Season
Structural Steel Receives Increased Protection

While Pig Iron Rate Is Reduced Drugs

Come in Cheaper.

Primrose" Pork Sausages
Puritan" Butter

The following are the important increases and decreases in
tariff, as reported to Congress by Conference Committee, compared
with existing rates :

Will arrive in S. S. Alameda This Morning.f fe'sX "3 wiiwt ... f- J

13 -

StHenry May Oe, Ltd.Loose Fitting

B.V. D.
Leading Grocers Phones 22 and 92Coat Cut Undershirts

and
Knee Length Drawers
btsidt being the cooletf SAraaw aider
menlj, arc the mo

Increases.
'

Existing law.
Oxalic acid Free
Fancy soaps .15c pound
Structural steel pound
Structural steel, fabricated and fitted

"for use . V-i-c pound
Lithographic plates 25
Watch movements, not more 7 jewels. . 35c each and 25

7 to 11 jewels 50c and 25
11 to 15 jewels .....75c and 25
15 to 17 jewels $1-2-

5 and 25
More than 17 jewels.... ....$3.00 and 25

Shingles . 30c per 1000
Briarwood Free
Broom corn Free
Hops 12c pound
Figs 2e pound
Almonds lc pound '

Pineapples $7 thousand
Brandy . $2.25 gallon
Gin ........$2.25 gallon
Whisky ....$2.25 gallon
Champagne . , $8 doz. quarts
Still wines ..50c gallon ,

Hosiery valued at $1.00 dozen 50e
$1.50 dozen 60e
$2.00 dozen ... , ..70c

Hemp l.$20 a ton
Hemp, hackled ..$40 a ton
Laces of all grades made on Lever and

Gottrough lace machines. ........ ..60
Fireworks, other than firecrackers 20 ,

Fur garments ........35
Decreases.

Borax and boracie acid .............. 5c pound
Salicylic acid 10c pound ,

Tannic aeid .;. 50e pound
Tartaric acid 7c pound ;J.

TERRITORIAL

IOF ii s
One wit ai B. V. D.S riB autUa dm

wilt of die old tfyie tigfat fitting vnoeau, be.auk E V D.S do not chafe or bind the
wearer; chafing and binding weal out any
gafiueuL

Every B.V.D.cinBa made of aBght.
durable wovea material, that tneajheaiaaaaB
of wear.

Eraf B.V 0. ga&cni ti correctly car,
accurateqr fetched and

Identified Only By Thia Rd Worm
Label

OFFICE: 403 8TANQENWALD BLDO.
HONOLULU.

Payne bill.
2c pound
50

pound

45
50
70c each
$1.35
$1.85
$1.25 & 25
$3.00 & 25
50c

. 15
$3 ton
16c pound

li,c
$8 thousand
$2.60 gallon
$2.60 gallon
$2.60 gallon
$9.60 doz. qts.
60c gallon
70c
85c
90c
$22.00 a ton
$45 a ton

70
12c pound

.50

2c pound
5c pound
35c pound
5c pound
Free
5c pound
10c pound
$1 pound
2e pound
15e gal.
25c gal,
25

2c pound
25 ."35
15c ton
$2.50 ton
$1 ton

pound
3- -10c pound

pound
1 2 --10c 'pound
J4c pound

le pound
40
4- - 10c pound
3c pound

MADC FOR THE
Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.

rITSUPTOYOU
I Bargains such as we are offering seldom

come around, because they usually mean a
I loss to the man who makes the offer. The

mm
BEST RETAIL TRADE III THE B.V. D, COMPANY 1 General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.

New York

Atk your dealer forI art Providence Washington Insurance Conv
B V. D. Underwear. pany.

(average man is not a philanthropist; he isi VIM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Sulphate of ammonia ............... .3-10- c pound
Cream of Tartar .6c pound .

Chloroform . . .... 20c pound
Fruit ethers, oils, or essences. ....... .$2 pound
Licorice ..420 pound
Flaxseed and linseed oil..,..: 20c gallon
Peppermint oil 50c gallon
Varnishes ...35
White lead, white paint..'... 2c pound 'Plasters, healing 35
Fire brick ................. 45
Iron ore 40c a ton ,

Pig iron X $4 a ton
Scrap iron and steel............. $4 a ton
Bar iron pound
Cotton ties . pound
Steel rails pound
Tin plates lVL'C pound
Cast iron pipe pound

of it. All the
v
same we are going to use

a hammer on the prices which hang over
our line of doniestics and bring them to a

Everything inPper
1&2XI0AK-HAWAIIA-N

FAFEJt SUPPLY CO

POST AND QUEEN STBEETfil .

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Ladies'Justin Underwear

Yee Chan & Co.
KINO AND BETHEL.

I
point that will appeal to our customers.

Wm. G. Irwin............... President
John D. Spreckels...lst Vise President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney ....Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May. Auditor

1GENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamsnip Company, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company. ;

Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paanhau Plantation Company.

I

i
-

i

I

Pillow Casing, Sheeting, Table
Damask, Towels, Quilts,

Blankets, Portieres, Lace

Certains, Mosquito Netting, etc.
The summer months are dull

but.inspite of that we are keep--

ing up our stock of
Waimanald Sugar Company.

Jewelry

Cast hollow ware :r 2e pound
Cutlery 45
Wire nails , . c pound
Screws ..4c pound
Cash registers, linotypes, typesetting ,

machines, machine tools, printing "

presses, sewing machines, type-
writers, steam engines 45

Lumber. $2 1000 feet
Clapboards $1.50 1000 feet
Laths 25c 1000 pieces
Sugar 1 95-lO- pound
Bacon and ham 5c pound
Sugar beets . . 25
Carpets, mats, etc 5c sq. yd. and 35
Oilcloth, linoleum 20c sq. yd. and 20

Wood pulp pound
Printing , paper ....$6 and $8 a ton
Paper envelopes 35
Bituminous coal 67c a ton
Gunpowder 4c pound
Matches , .... 8c gross
Hides 10
Sole leather f..........5..20 ;;y 'Dressed leather 20
Calf skins, etc !0
Boots and shoes from hides of cattle. ..25
Boots and shoes from other leathers. .. 25
Shoe laces 50c gross and 20
Agricultural implements 20

I

I

I

30
$1.25
$1.25
20c
1 90 100c pound
4c pound
10
4c sq.yd. & 30
6 and 8c sq. yd.
" and 15

Free
$3.75 ton
20
45c ton
2c pound
6c gross
Free
5
10

Wm 6. Irwin it Co., Ltd.
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-
land. ' '

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co. of Edinburgh, .Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd.

AND

Will go to you at prices away below or-

dinary. The goods will be withdrawn
after Monday. The time to buy is before
then. You will not forget it.

Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd,iilverware of London. 9

I
Have You Tried the ?at prices tha,t will insure quick

sales and small profits.
Prompt attention to WATCH
and JEWELRY repairing.

Extraordinary BargainsNew Chairs?
Silent Barber Shop! Works of art, including paintings and

i

15
10
15
15
157c

Free
No counter vail- -

duty
IVic pound

lc pound
2c pound
2c pound
314 c pound
3c pound
414 c pound

TheBadgeJJ.1WI
113 Hotel St. Phone 512

err & Co., Ltd.II

stationery more than 20 years old.. .20
Petroleum Countervailing

duty
Window glass 10x15 inches Je pound
Window glass 16x24 inches le pound
Window glass 24x30 inches . ....2c pound
Window glass 24x36 inches. 2c pound
Window glass 30x40 inches 3c pound
Window glass 40x60 inches 3e pound
Window glass above 40x60 inches 4e pound

i
Alakea Street.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

JmMm Gilm&n
Room 50 Judd Bldg.

Good9 Clear
Lumber

WIRING
i

i

i

I
Want an electric door bell! We'll

DOES ANYBODY WANT

A CONGRESSMAN?
put it in for you.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.
BERETANIA ST. NEAR FORT

is necessary if you are to build a cot-
tage or a bungalow. We have that kind,
import it ourselves and save the profit
of the middleman. We have built
houses in Manoa and College Hills that
show up well in lumber.TAN TIES

L. AYAUSHOE CO.- -

NUUANU ABOVE KINO.

City Mill Co., Ltd

Health for the Children
Every parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoms of the children's

failing health: the pale eheek, listless manner and capricious appetite speak more
plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritable storage battery of animal
spirits.

Eenewing the appetite is the first step back to health and

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
given faithfully for a short time will do it. The children need not even know
it is a medicine for the taste is very pleasant and does not suggest cod liver oil
in the least. But the effect is certain.

For persons of every age Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract is an unfailing
tonic, appetizer and strength renewer. Get it at your chemist's, and be sure you
get STEAKNS the genuine.

HALAKAUILA ETEEET.

are well known here, both by reputa-
tion and personally, and some of them
were members of the Congressional par-t- y

that visited Hawaii last two years
ago.

If anyone wants a Congressman, the
entertainment committee .suggests that
he communicate the fact either to Chief
Clerk K. O. Matheson or to the execu-
tive committee of the entertainment
committee.

INJUNCTION HEARING ON.
The hearing in the matter of the

injunction asked by the Oahu Eailway
& Land Company against James Arm-
strong and L. L. McCandless, was be-

gun before Judge Bobinson yesterday
afternoon. The plaintiff asks the court
to issue a permanent injunction, re-

straining the defendants from main-
taining a dam on the premises of the
plaintiff at Ewa, and from carrying
water under and across Lehua avenue
for irrigation purposes.

mf
A CONGRESSIONAL LUAU.

Mayor Fern called on Governor
Frear yesterday afternoon to suggest
that a luau be given for the benefit of
the Congressional party.' The Gov-
ernor promised to place the suggestion
before the entertainment committee at
its next meeting.

Decorated China

Does anybody want a Congressman!
If he does, there is a chance of getting
one not a certainty, but a chance. The
entertainment committee who are mak-
ing arrangements for the visit of the
Congressional party that is to arrive
here on the 30th of this month has
come to the conclusion that perhaps
some of the visitors would enjoy them-
selves better as the guests of Bome
of the hospitable homes of Honolulu
than at the hotels, and they have de-

cided to suggest the idea to the people
of the city.

There is no doubt as to the response
they will receive and the only thing
that is troubling the committee is that
there will not be enough Congressmen
to go around. Some of the visitors,
also, may prefer to stop at the hotels,
where they will be a little more free
to do as they please. But it is not
improbable that many of them, espe-riall- v

those who are accompanied by

From exclusive designs and original

Lewis & Co., Ltd.

Leading Grocers
PHONE 240

169 KING STREET

conceptions. The subjects commend!
themselves to persons of refinement.

JANE LISHMAN MORE,

Harrison Building.

SPECIAL!
WASHABLE FOUE-IN-HAND- S

(White and Colored)
TWO FOB 25c

C K. Chow & Co.

Expert Cleaning and Dyeing
We send all of this work to the F. Thomas Dyeing

Works, of S. F. and receive.it by return steamer. All work
guaranteed. The most delicate goods handled.

FRENCH LAUNDRY, J- - abadie. phone mi.

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
NEW YORK and PARISIAN

Novelties
Alexander Young Bldg., Second Floor.

A WANT AD. IN THE ADVER-
TISER SPEAKS VOLUMES. '

their wives, would appreciate being ask-

ed to be the guests of Honolulans and
would be glad to accept such invita-
tions. A number of the Congressmen COSNEB KING AND KIVEB STS.
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PLANTER SPALDING WILL..'

BUILD PORTLAND SKYSCRAPER
BEEF FROM NIIHAU COMES TO US ONLY

THREE TIMES IN A YEAR WHICH MEANS

THAT THE CATTLE HAS TIME AND1 OPPOR-

TUNITY TO FATTEN FOR THIS MARKET.

THE SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED IS

Borrows Half a Million Dollars at Five Per Cent
to Construct a Twelve-Stor- y Steel-Fram- e

Building.
i

AS

31

PRINTING AND DEVELOPING.

Amateurs! Bring your work to us and it will be given

expert attention. We are old to the business and understand

how to get the very best results. -

We will be glad to offer suggestions for the betterment

of your work if you want them.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co.

1I Metropolitan marks
J(

) Phone 45. W.

WE 1057 Fort Street.'Everything Photographic'

st

2
C

I
i
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Black Sand, Coral, White Sand, Soil, etc.
We have the lowest prices In the city for these materials.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING CO., Ltd.

Phone 281. Office, Fort street, opposite "W. G. Irwin & Co.

assets, by far the greater part is in-

vested in first mortgage loans on real
estate; the company maintains mort-
gage loan representatives in all the
principal cities of the United tSates.
In May of this year, when George C.
Markham, president of the company,
was in Portland, looking over the city
with a view to making future loans,
he said to his representatives that there
was no city in the United States that
he would rather make loans in than
Portland, Oregon, for her future was
assured; Portland was sustained by an-
nual staple production, and there could
not be a better foundation upon which
to build a city.

In addition to ihe loan to Colonel
Spalding, the Northwestern has also
agreed to make another loan on Port-
land real estate for $450,000, and many
others for smaller amounts. This com-
pany has regularly been lending money
in Portland since 1894, has never had
to foreclose a mortgage, and has never
had a default in interest, although its
loans have aggregated millions of dol-
lars.

MORE CHANGES IN

THE" POSTAL RATES

I HAWAII' M I
AND ITS
VOLCANOES

Underwear, B. V D. Athletic

Pons Net and Lace Weave
YOUR SIZE

152 Hotel Flreet, Opposite Young Hotel.

F. HEILBRON, Proprietor.

SELL

W Has New Lines of Summer

this popular, first-cla- ss resort,

An enjoyable ride by auto or

mosquito-proo- f. The place to

9 King St., near BetkeL

Golf is one of the pastimes at

within thirty miles of Honolulu.

train. Cuisine excellent and rooms

spend a vacation.

THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF

WE HAVE EVER RECEIVED IS NOW IN OUR STORE CHARLES H.HITGHCOGK.LL.D. A

Portland (Oregon) Spectator. The
loan recently closed by Colonel Z. S.
Spalding from the Northwestern Mu-

tual Life Insurance Company, for
$500,000, at 5 per cent, interest, is, per-

haps, the largest ever made in Portland
for building purposes. The money is
to be used by Colonel Spalding in the
erection of his new skyscraper at the
northwest corner of Third and Wash-
ington streets, which is to be a twelve-stor- y

steel-fram- e class A building. This
loan was negotiated directly with the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company, through W. L. Boise, the local
attorney, and shows unmistakably the
faith of both Colonel Spalding and the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company in Portland real estate.

And, by the way, Colonel Spalding's
investments in Portland are rather note-woth-

In 1890 he made to the late
E. S. Perkins a loan of $150,000 on the
old Perkins Hotel and other real estate.
In 1897, because of the panic, he had
to foreclose his mortgage, and bid in
the property covered thereby, although
he did not want it, at about $205,000,

In fact, he was quite distressed that
no one else would bid on the property
the amount due him. He still practical-
ly owns all the property covered by his
original mortgage; it has paid him large
interest since he acquired it, and is
well worth $S00,00O. Having been at
first forced to become an owner of Port
land real estate, on a recent visit he
was eo well pleased with the result
that he decided to acquire more of it.
He therefore, purchased the old Ladd
corner at Third and Washington streets,
and when he has finished his skyscraper
thereon, it will represent an additional
investment of nearly a million dollars.

Colonel Spalding has had an interest
ing career. JJurmg tne reoenion ne was
a colonel in the Union Army; just after
the close of the war he was sent by
President Lincoln to Honolulu as a
secret agent of the United States to
watch the progress of international af-

fairs in Hawaii for this country. Short-
ly after that he was made United States
Consul to the Hawaiian Islands, and be
came a very close friend of King

When his term of office-expire-

the King proposed to Colonel
Spalding that they go into partnership
in a sugar plantation, which they did.
Afterward the Colonel purchased the
King's interest in the plantation, and
has since conducted it himself. It is
one of the largest in the Islands, em-

ploys an army of men, and has made
Colonel Spalding a multimillionaire.

As to the Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company and its faith in
Portland, I also have an interesting
story. The company is one of the larg-
est if not the largest mortgage loan-er- s

in the world. Of its $250,000,000

BABIES AD 'CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat as fast as
they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-
er and force. Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-.ire- n

who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-

sumedwhy, the very idea of
it is frightful. For such as
they, there is always what is call-

ed a "mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may be ta-
ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It makes 'no fat; it gives
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girls who are
just looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
Its success is decided and set-

tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the cur-
ative properties of pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypc-phosphit- es

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Rickets, and bone and blood dis-

eases, nothing equab it ; its ton-
ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says :

" We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its 'ap-
plication has never failed us in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children like it, and it
fluids np their bodies ; many
little children owe their lives
to it." Effective from the fis
do?e, and you cannot be disap-
pointed in it.'' Sold by chemists

Talk as they will, clothiers can not
convince themselves or anyone else
that ready-mad- e clothes can give the
satisfaction of "Made to Your Order."

ailor Made

Published and For Sale by

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, LIMITED.
65 King Street.

' and sold in book shops generally.

Price, $2.00. Postage, 25c extra.

W. W. AHANA CO , Gentlemen's Tailor, 62 South King St.'

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

riatsanama

Postmaster Pratt has been advised of
change in postal rate to Germany as
follows:

"It is hereby ordered, the Postal Ad-

ministration of Germany having con-

curred therein, that, commencing on
the first of August, 1909, the rate of
postage .applicable to letters mailed in
Hawaii for delivery in Germany shall
be two cents an ounce or fraction

'thereof.
Notice is also given that commenc- - f

ing on the same date the postage rate
applicable to letters mailed in, Germany
addressed for delivery in Hawaii will
be ten pfennigs for each twenty gram3
or fraction of twenty grams. Letters
unpaid, or short paid will be dispatch-
ed to destination but double the amount
of deficient postage, calculated at the
rates indicated, will be collectible of
addressees upon the delivery of unpaid
or short paid, letters.

"(Signed) F.H.HITCHCOCK,
"Postmaster General."

TRANSPARENCIES FOB
HAWAIIAN BUILDING

Seattle. The Hawaiian "commission
yesterday received from Honolulu
twelve photographic transparencies
which will be installed in various win-
dows of the Hawaiian building. The
transparencies are four feet square and
eah contains many views of Hawaiian
scenery and life.. The photographs
were made by E. K. Bonine, of Hono-
lulu, who is credited with being one
of the foremost outdoor photographers
in the islands. Among the views are
surf-ridin- g at the famous Waikiki

, beach at Honolulu. Will Cooper, repre-- j

senting the Hawaiian promotion bureau,
i declares that they are the best he has
ever seen.

M
HAWAII AT THE FAIR.

Seattle. Equally realistic is the Ha-
waiian display. There is a wealth of
phonographs, moving pictures and pano-
ramic views so much so, as the pro
gram indicates, that they are alternat-
ed. These practically take in every-
thing of note in the islands. The vol-
canoes are seen in action, and very
vivid indeed is the representation.
Beauty spots and noted landmarks are
shown in great profusion, and the peo-
ple are shown at their amusements and
on their promenades through the prin-
cipal thoroughfares, thus enabling one
to see at a glance the habits and cos-
tumes of the islanders of all national-
ities. The lecturers, Augustus F. Knud-sen- ,

Loyd Childs, special agent, and W.
J. Cooper, know their subject, not only
like a book, but better, and they put
into it a personal touch that enhances
the natural attractiveness of such a
subject so well illustrated.

The current number of ' 1 Prometheus ' '
Berlin contains a letter fmm Afrina

! in which the writer describes a fish
j which is known to the natives as the
j fahaka. It makes its appearance in
j the Nile at high water time. The crea-- j
tnre might properly be named a balloon

j fish. Its whole body, with the excep- -
tion of a part of "the under side, is

j covered with a thick layer of a jelly-- ;
like substance. On the uncovered part

, there are many sharp prongs. When
attacked the fish rises to the surfaee,

, inhales air until its body assumes al-
most a globular form, then turns upon
its back, leaving the protecting prongs
upward in the water. "Fish and man
alike know how sharp these are and
what painful wounds they can inflict,
and thev give balloon "fish a wide
berth."

PROPER TREATMENT FOR DYSEN-
TERY AND DIARRHOEA. -

The great mortality from dysentery
and diarrhoea is due to a lack of preper
treatment at the first stages or the
disease. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is a reliable and
effective medicine, and when given in
reasonable time will prevent any dan-
gerous consequences. For sale by all
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

H2IV6 tflG With the latest equipment

and first-cla- ss mechanics we
FsiCllltlCS combine moderate charges.

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.

Geo. S. Wells, M&r.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

COME AND SEE THEM.

C-- UYIEDM
NUUANU BETWEEN KING AND HOTEL.

Relief From Headache is Yours If You Want It
You have only to get a box of Stearng' Headache Wafters at your chemist '

and take one of the little tasteless wafers.

oD
9
X
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UU

This is the most popular headache cure in the world and has been sold for
almost twenty years; the only reason that so many people buy. it over and over
is that it does what it should cures headache promptly, safely, pleasantly.

No one needs to suffer from headache when
'

Stearns' Headache Wafers
are at hand. It is well to keep a box in the house all the time, for headaches al-
ways come without warning. This will drive them away as quickly as they came.

Stearns' Headache Wafers are so much better than others that it will pay to
insist on having STEARNS' and no other.

Are always well made from the finest flour.

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON EVERYTHING FROM THERE.

Hotel Street, Near Union.
,he
ed,
oat
ing

,on
There Is Only One Peerless Pieserving Paint

AND IT'S MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY US.
Give us a chance to figure on theyour work; we guarantee cheap

est prices in town.

Celebrated Peerless Paint-F- elt, Pitch and Gravel Roof s Repairing.

Peerless Preserving Paint Co., Ltd.
Telephone 281. Office Fort St., Opp. Irwin & Co. P. O. Box 757.

and dressing sacques made in Japan.

EMBROIDERED IN ORIENTAL DESIGNS.

Silk and finest silk crepe, fine tea sets.

THE JAPANESE BAZAAR

FORT STREET.

Hawaiian Ballasting Company V
JBUiLUma CONTRACTORS

I5S MAUN AREA STREET, NEAR KINO. P. O. Box 820; TeU 896.
IL Matsumoto, Manager

Black Btnd, Coral, Garden SoiL delivered anywher in Honolulu, fromeorner Hotel nd Fort streets, at LOWEST PRICES.
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IMPORTED CONSPIRACY

TRIAL NEAR CHEAPEST hr7rT YOUR
CE HOFF'S r,T

FURNITURE
GOOD

ETJBBEB

GEA35E AND FOEAGE PLANTS

VEGETABLE SEED3 TS EIO
Orders tiien for imported seeds.

One-Thi- rd of Your Life Is Spent in Sleep.
This Is Your Opportunity!

Jared G. Smith
Keslsielro, Hawaii, T.H.

Defense Will Probably

Close Its Case

Today,

To make room for big shipment of new goods we must clear out bulky stock
We will make a big cut in the price of metal bedsteads.

MOM BEBB
We have cut the price on
Some excellent patterns in

Over a hundred patterns for you
the whole lot. See the line today while

TWIN BEDS.

to choose from,

it is complete.
-

J. HOPE
Largest Furniture Store in the Islands.

& GO.
King Street, near Alakea.

LACE S

1 1 yard mmm in cents
U PIECESpaif 1 "piece
blueC yellow, pink, green, white.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW IW THE

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

Jade Jeweiy
la Special Original Chinese Designs.

Attraetire Elegant Low Priced.

BO WO
Hotel Street bet. Manna e. rti. Smith

Regal Shoes
AEE THE SHOES THAT PROVE.

Regal Shoe Store
COENEB KING AND BETHEL.

Shirts
la All Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Nuaann St, Mania of PauiM.

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Eepairing all
kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 1S2. Give ns a CalL
No. 208 Beretania St, near Emma St

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVEELET BLOCK

DRY GOODS

NEW SOCIETY
STATIONERY

In Note Papers, Tablets, Envelopes,
Papeteries and Corr. Cards.

A further supply of

Hawaiian Folk. Tales, Hawaiian Yes-
terdays, Hawaiian History, and the
best of recent fiction at

Thos. G.Thrum's
1063 FOET STEEET. '

WHTTB,
FEESH,
CLEAN,
WELL FLAVORED,

WELL COLORED YOLKS.

The Pond Dairy
PHONE 890.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, EE VENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOB ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDEBWBITEES.

Real Estate
IN ALL PABTS OF THE CITY.

PARAGON MARKET
, kLAEEA-UNION-BEBETANI-

Under Management

FRED'K W. KLEIN

nd particularly to the meal
needs of families.

Superior Quality
Excellent Service

A "CRANK
I? an individual who has a "serew

but
PACEECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER

never loes a chance to promote a lux-

uriant growth of soft, silky hair and
to relieve ihe worst case of prickly
heat.

Alexander Young Hotel Laundry

Order lef: here will be attended to

Territorial Messenger Service
Hotel Near Union. Phone 361.

It was a calm, peaceful and good
n attired crowd that surrounded special
officer Scoville and officer Wills at Wai-

pahu on the twelfth of June, the time
of the alleged riot according to the
testimony given yesterday morning by
Miauchi, ace of the witnesses for the
defense in the conspiracy trial and one'
of the men arrested by the authorities
for complicity in the Waipahu riot.

Miauehi was a very assured witness.
He was confident that nothing was
done at Waipahu that could possibly be
construed as riot No sticks and stones
were thrown, no threats were made, the
otSeers were not imprisoned in the
headquarters of the Waipahu Higher
Wage Association. Officer Wills was
not told he had better go back to Ho-nelu- la

or he would be killed. Nothing
of that kind occurred. There was just
a ealm, peaceful, good natured crowd
present.

If any' fault could be found with
Miauehi 's testimony, it is that he was

too ready a witness; he was too self-assure-

too ready with his answers.

His testimony was entirely too favor-
able to the case of the defense.

Special Prosecutor Kinney appeared
yesterday to have taken a hint front
experience and advice and his attacks
on the personal character of attorney
Lightfoot were so infrequent as to
be" practically negligible. Some one
has, it seems, dropped a bug in his
ear to use an aneient expression
and he has concluded that personal at-

tacks en the attorney who is opposing
m are not liable to influence the jury

to bring in a verdict of guilty. The
that seemed for a time to have

been lost sight, of, that the verdict of
the is supposed to be governed
bv the "law and the evidence rather
than by any considerations of the per-

sonal characteristics and character of
the attorneys who are trying the ease,
has apparently been remembered once
more, and the" court session of yester-da- v

was on the whole so calm and
peaceful as to be almost uninteresting.

Lightfoot "s objections still continue
to be overruled with monotonous regu-larit- v.

Without expressing any sus-

picion that Judge De Bolt is hot striet-l- v

within the law in his rulings, as of
course he is, the regularity with which,

he rules against the defense is per-

haps liable to influence the jury. This
is all the more the ease in that the
prosecution, having no appeal in case

it loses, has no reason for objecting so
often, and none at all for taking ex-

ceptions when such objections as are
made are overruled. Lightfoot 's mul-titudio-

objections and exceptions are,
of course, in large part to form the
basis of an appeal on exceptions in
case of a possible verdict against his
clients, a contingency of which he is
not at all apprehensive.

The eross-examinatio- n of Editor Soga
was resumed when court convened in
the morning, and continued along the
same lines as on the cbv before, with
practically the same results: Soga de-

nied that anything he had said or
written was intended to be taken in
the sense of advocating or countenanc-
ing physical violence.

Kinney Calls Lightfoot.
When Kinney finished with the wit-

ness, Lightfoot" took him again for re-

direct "examination. Lightfoot had
dared Kinney to put into evidence the
indictment of Soga as a disorderly per-

son, which was returned by the grand
jurv several months ago. Kinney took
the" dare and read the indictment to the
jrary- -

When Lightfoot began his redirect
examination of the wkness, he gave
him a copy of the indictment and ques-

tioned him on the meaning of the ex-

tracts from the Nippu Jiji, upon which
the indictment is based.

The testimony was largely along the
line of the meaning conveyed to the
Japanese mind by the extravagant lan-

guage used ia the articles. Lightfoot
rea-- J the extract in which occurs the
prophecy, that "torrents of iron fists
wiil descend epos your heads." Kinney
interrupted to claim that Lightfoot had
left something out.

Lightfoot Not Guilty.

"I don't do those things, Mr. Kin-
ney,-' responded Lightfoot; "I leave
that for te projection.- 1 don't play
at your game."

Kinney insisted that Lightfoot had
not read ail of the sentence aid its
context, referring back, to a sentence
that piece led tte one the attorney for
the ueftoe had read.

"I would sooner break stones on the
road than practice law in that way, Mr.
Kinney,'' retorted Lightfoot. 'l don't
follow the example of the prosecution
aui ieaI half a sentence and leave the
other half unread."

J edge Ie Bolt called the attorneys
to order and the witness replied to the
question asked him. He sail the sen-

tence did not mean that iron fists would
actually descend on the head of Sheba,
but that it was ihe Hawaii Sbinpo that
was referred to.

Lightfoot read another extract from
the ildictment. in which the grand jury
aeersed oga of having written. "Oh,
Low I wish to resort to violence." He
showed Soga the original and asked him
if anything of that nature appeared in
it. Soga replied in the negative. The
sentence as in the original, he said,
was. "Ah, what shall we do, theaf"

AT

& Son, L. 0. Hall

Several other extracts of the same
general character were shown Soga, and
in each instance he said that the lan-
guage used was figurative and not in-

tended to be taken literally. The Jap-
anese papers, he said, .abound in such
figurative langauge. He insisted that
at no time had he ever counseled phys-
ical violence.

The second cross-examinatio- n of the
witness failed to bring out anything of
importance. Soga was then excused and
Miauchi called to the stand by the de-
fense.

Tells of the Eiot.
Miauchi was treasurer of the Wai-

pahu Higher Wage Association and was
one of the men arrested at Waipahu on
the night of June 12 for alleged com-
plicity in the riot that occurred there.
He is a large man, for a Japanese, and
has a deep bass voice, so he afforded a
decided contrast to Soga, his prede-
cessor on the stand, who is a little,
slender man with a high, weak voice.
Miauehi was working on the plantation
as a cane cutter before the strike took
place. t

Lightfoot examined him as to the al-
leged riot. According to the testimony
of the witness, there was no riot. He
said he was just going downstairs in
the hotel to get a cup of coffee when
he heard a shot fired and ran to see

1 what was the matter. He found Mr.
Scoville and officer Wills in the midst
of a crowd, each with a grasp on the I

eollar or arm of a Japanese whom they j

had arrested. Miauchi is the man who!
is accused of having broken through--
tne crowa, rasned np in front of Mr.
Scoville and throwing open his eoat,
told him. "Shot, shoot, suppose we
make! Plentv more Japanese."

But Miauehi denied doing anything?
of the kind. He even claimed that he!
had no coat on, having left that article!
of apparel at the hotel. He admitted!
having said to Mr. Seoville, "Japanese!
pistol no makau all right," but thatt
was all at the time. Later, when, as
he said, Mr. Seoville expressed ibe'de-- j
sire to talk to him, he led the wav to
the offiee of the Higher Wage Assoc ia-- ;
tioa, saying "Office come, talkee talk
all right." And Scoville and Wills,
with their prisoner, followed him into
the room. They were not forced ia or
pushed in by the erowd, but went free- - i

ly, the crowd opening up a passage for
them as they went. Thirty or forty
Japanese did follow them "as far as"
the door, but Miauehi said he went!
back and told them to go home or go
to the theater and listen to the
speeches that were to be made, and.
they went. i

The witness denied emphatically that
be or anyone else ordered the officers
to sit down, or engaged in conversa-- 1

r

tion with them at all, except that once'
Hata did come in and advise officer"
Wills to go baek to Honolulu. j

Grot His Coffee.
Miauchi said that he got hnngrv and

'

went back to the hotel to get" that
cup of coffee that he had forgotten to
drink, and that when he returned, ev- -
erybody except two or three Japanese
had gone. Later he was arrested at
the hotel, and with six other Japa-
nese brought to Honolulu and lodged
ia jail.

On cross-examinatio- n ihe witness
was aske4 whether or not he presided
at the Waipahu meeting at which
syeophants were selected. He said he
did not. He was present at the meet-
ing but was called away before the
voting for sycophants began. From
hearsy, however, he knew how it was!
done. Eaeh Japanese wrote on a slip'
of paper the names of those whom;
he thought"" should be branded as
sycophants, together with the reasons
for so believing, and these slips were
examined by the officers of the asso-
ciation, who were the final arbiters in
the matter.

Miauchi was still on the stand when
the court took its adjournment for the
day. but his cross-examinatio- n appear-
ed to be nearly its close. Lightfoot
states that he expects to close his de- -

EDWARD EVERETT HALE

COMPLETE WOEKS.

Brown & Lyon Co.
YOUNG BUILDING.

FOR SALE.
CHOICE lot; chickens and imported

Berkshire pigs, ex S. S. Lurlina.

CLUB STABLES
HONOLULU IRON WORKS

COMPANY.
Machinery, Blaek Pipe, Galvanized

Pipe, Boiler Tabes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers ' Supplies.

OFFICE Nnaanu Street
WORKS Kakaalo.

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BAEEETTES

AND HATS GOODS AT

MILS. DORIS E. PARIS,

1150 Fort Street.

music
music

Hawaiian Music and Hawaiian Ia
rtruments a large stock to elect
from.

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD.

Fort and Merehant St.

Medals mean merit. Highest
awards Chicago, 1S93; Paris,
1SO0; St. Louis, 1904; New Or-

leans, 1855.

W. G. Paacock & Co.,
LIMITED

Sole Agents

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.

STANGENWALD BUILD INO.

F. B. McSTOCKEB - Manage!
P O "Rot X. 2fi8. rM- - TVTolm

fens? today. The prosecution will be--
.... . ,1 J j ! t.t

length of this will determine largely
how long the trial is to continue. How-

ever, unless the prosecution puts on
more witnesses than it is expected to,
the case will go to the jury some time
next week.

Recognized
by women who care about their
footwear. Regal styles for women
are real up-to-d- ate and fashion's
latest. This fashionable Russia
calf button boot with brown
suede top for women is a beauty.
Built on the new St. Regis last,
high arch, medium swing flat-iro- n

toe, perfect fitting over the
instep.

Regal Shoe Store
King and Bethel Streets.

EMBROIDERED
PONGEE SILK COATS.

IW A N D A RIMS
Silk Crepe Scarfs, all shades. Ladies' Silk Stockings, Crepe

Picture Frames and Paintings.

aysgusa
NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.

Hill nriTo" Make them known
WCUHd through the classi-

fied column.
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Est of Berniee P Bishop by Trs to By Authority.WISCONSIN HUMERINEW STOCK OF

BENJAMIN CLOTHES

The Kash Co., Ltd.
FORT AND HOTEL.

THE CUSHMAN MARINE MOTOR,

weighs 115 lbs. A little
wonder. Can be seen at Neill's work-
shop, 135 Merchant street.

Machinery repaired, ship and general
ithinir. irasoline engines, etc.

by acknowledgment in like manner as
signatures to conveyances of real prop-
erty, and shall be tiled with the Clerk
of the City and County of Honolulu. It
shall be the duty of the Clerk to file
said consent and to keep a record in a
book to be called a Eegister of New
Tenements, containing a brief summary
of the consents of such consent. The
clerk may require such' written eonseut
to be prepared ia accordance with ami
upon forms adopted or approved by
him.

Section 5. Any person who shall vio-
late any of the provisions of this Ordi-
nance shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction there
of shall be punished by a fine not ex-

ceeding Two Hundred Dollars, or by
imprisonment for a term not exceeding
three months, or by both such fine and
imprisonment.

Section 6. The continuance of any
violation of this Ordinance shall be a
new offense for each day on which the
same is so continued.

Section 7. This Ordinance shall take
effect from any after the date of its
approval.

Introduced bv Supervisor
DANIEL LOGAN.

Date of introduction, July 20, 1909.
Approved this 4th day of August, A.

D. 1909.
JOSEPH J. FEEN,

Mavor.
; 8422
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i

J. WHITMAESH, wife of JOSEPH
WHITMAESH; KAMAKA WHIT-
MAESH; ANNA WHITMARSH and
SAMUEL WHITMARSH, unknown
heirs at law of PETER WHITMARSH,
deceased; WILLIAM KEKA; S. AOKI;
MAEIE M. PAA; KAIAMA KEKA;
JAMES AKO. attorney in fact for
JOSEPH WHITMARSH; THE TER-EITOE- Y

OF HAWAII; JOHN
BEOWN, JAMES BLACK, MARY
BLUE and JANE PURPLE, unknown
owners and claimants; JOHN D.
PAEIS; MAEY C. PAEIS; J. D.
PAEIS, JUNIOR, and HANNAH
PAEIS, Defendants.

You are hereby directed to appear,
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Territory of
Hawaii, within twenty days from and
after serrice upon yon of a certified
copy of Plaintiff's Petition herein, to-

gether with . a certified copy of thi
Summons.

And you are hereby notified that um-le- ss

you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation of the lands
described in the Petition herein and
for any other relief demanded in the
Petition.
WITNESS the Honorable SANFORD

B. DOLE, Judge of said District
Court, this 26th day of June in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nine and of the in-
dependence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-thir- d.

(Signed) A. E. MUEPHY,
Clerk.

(Endorsed) "No. 60 District Court
of the United States for'the Territory
of, Hawaii. The United States of Amer-
ica vs. Joseph Whitmarsh, et al. Sum-
mons. Robert W. Breckonsr Plaintiff's
Attorney. Filed July 9, 1909.

A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk.

By (Signed) , A. A. DEAS,
Deputy Clerk."

Territory of Hawaii, City of Ho-- )

nolulu. )ss.
UNITED STATES OF AMEEICA,)

I, A. E. MUEPHY, Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court of the United States of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Summons
in case of The United States of America
vs. Joseph Whitmarsh, et al., as the
same remains of record and on file in
the office of the Clerk of said Court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here-

unto set my hand and affixed
(Seal) the seal of said District

Court this 12th day of July.
A. D. 1909.

(Signed) A. E. MUEPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court,

Territory of Hawaii,

Alice G Herrick. ....... ........ d
W E Howell to Alice G Herrick... L
Alice G Herrick and hsb to Charles

B Frazier M

Recorded August 2, 1909.
Frank E Clark to Joe J Camara, D;

lots 8 and 10, blk 2, Kapiolani Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $450. B 315, p 435.
Dated July 30, 1909.

Joe J Camara to Frank E Clark, M;
lots 8 and 10, blk 2, Kapiolani Tract,
Honolulu. Oahu. $400. B 314, p 435.
Dated July 30, 1909.

John Broad et al to Maleka B Isaac,
P D; int in lots C and D of ap 1, kul
954 and R P 5677, Honolulu, Oahu. B
317, p 222. Dated July 23, 1909.

Charles J Broad and wf et al to John
Broad, P D; int in lots A and B of
R P 5677 and ap 1, kul 954 and 1-- 2

income of ap 2, kul 954, Kukui st, etc,
Honolulu, Oahu. B 317, p 222. Dated
July 23, 1909.

John Broad et al to Caroline B Hub-bel- l,

P D; int in lots E and F of ap 1,
kul 954 and R P 5677, Honolulu, Oahu.

!,B 317, p 222. Dated July 23, 1909.
Jonn moao. et ai to naries j iiroaa,

P D; int in ap 2, kul 954 and lots G
and H of R P 5677, Honolulu, Oahu.
B 317, p 222. Dated July 23, 1909.

D Torres to Notice, Notice; applcn
for Eeg Title of R P 1225, ap 1 and
por R Ps 1981, ap 3 and 2660, ap 3 and
gr 180, Liliha st, Honolulu, Oahu. B
321, p 411. Dated Aug 2, 1909.

Wade W Thayer and wf to A M
Stangenwald, M;" lot 11, blk 64, bldgs,
rents, etc, Waialae Tract, Honolulu, Oa-

hu. $1600. B 314, p 437.. Dated July
6, 1909.

Emma Hottel and hsb (C O) to Trent
Trust Co Ltd, M; lot 10, blk 2, bldgs,
rents, etc, College Hills, Honolulu, Oa-

hu. $650. B 314, p 441. Dated July
31. 1909.

Georgiana Wright to Rese Williams
(widow) et al, Agrmt; in re cancella-
tion of D A in lib 149, fol 15. $1. B
321, p 412. Dated July 31, 1909.

Kahema Paona and wf to H V Pat-
ten, D; int in R P (gr) 1031, Kahuku,
N Hilo, Hawaii. $560. B 316, p 407.
Dated July 23, 1909.

E A Nawahi (widow) to First Bank
of Hilo Ltd, M; 24 100a land, bldgs
and fixtures, Front st, Hilo, Hawaii.
$3500. B 314, p 427. Dated July 22,
1909.

Nobumichi Haneda to Solomon Lala-ke- a,

M; int in lots 10, 11 and 14 of
R P 7223, Olaa, Puna, Hawaii. $320.
B 314, p 429. DMed June 27, 1907.

Solomon Lalakea to First Bank of
Hilo Ltd, A M; mtg Nobumichi Haneda
on lands, Olaa. Puna, Hawaii. $320.
B 314, p 432. Dated July 27, 1909.

H F Coan to Maria F Bento and hsb,
Bel; R P 4670, kul 4738, ap 1, Wai-nak- u,

Hilo, Hawaii. $200. B 314, p
432. Dated July 22, 1902.

Martha NV Spencer to Eudora S Ka-au- a,

D; por kul 4886, bldgs, rents, etc,
Waimea, S Kohala, Hawaii. $1. B 316,
p 408. Dated July 30, 1909.

Kikimo and wf to Juliana K Milikaa
(Mrs), D; kul 9719, Honokua, S Kona,
Hawaii. $20. B 318, p 212. Dated
Jan 19, 1903.

J K Kahookele and wf to Alfreda
Furtado, D; lot 1 of Kahookele Tract,
Owa, Wailuku, Maui. $400. B 318, p
210. Dated July 10, 1909.

Esther K Maluna and hsb (D K) to
Kamai Cockett, D; int in R Ps 2165
and 7237 and 2814, Waikapu; int in R
P 469, Kamaole, Makawao, Maui. $200.
B 319, p 164. Dated July 24, 1909.

Recorded August 3, 1909.

Western & Hawn Invst Co Ltd to
Mario a C Crook, Eel; various pes land
and rights, of "way, rentt., etc, King
St, etc, Honolulu, Oahu; gr 395, rents,
etc, Kamaole, Kula, Maui. $3000. B
322, p 94. Dated August 2, 1909.

Marion C Crook by atty to Isabella
K Hatfield, D; por lot 26, gr 3610,
Rose St, lot 7, blk B of Meyer tract,
Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. $2650. B
318, p 213. Dated August, 1909.

Isabella K Hatfield and hsb (A R) to
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd tr,M;
por lot 26, gr 3610, Rose St, Honolulu,
lot 7, blk B of Meyer tract, Kalihi,
Honolulu, Oahu. $2650 insurance poli-

cy. B 322, p 95. Dated Aug 2, 1909.
Fredericke J Nolte to Frank An-drad- e,

D; por gr 642, Jones St, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $700. B 318, p 214. Dat
ed Sept 7 1906.

Frank Andrade and wf to Western
& Hawn Invst Co Ltd,M; lot 7, blk 21,
College Hills tract, por gr 642. Jones
St, Honolulu, Oahu. $3000. B 322, p
98. Dated Aug 3, 1909.

Geo P Paunini and wf to Joseph W
Santos, D; lot 21, blk 8A, Kapahulu
tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $100. B 31S,
p 216. Dated July 31, 1909.

Oahu College by trs to Emma Hottel,
D; lot 10, blk 2. College Hills, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $750. B 318, p 217. Dat-
ed June 23, 1909.

Lottie M Lowden (widow) to Esther
Blossom, M; lot 3, bldgs, rents, etc,
Kaili Place, Honolulu, Oahu. $700. B
322, p 101. Dated July 31, 1909.

Leialoha Carroll to Nakagawa Mat- -

sutaro, L; por gr 3302, Pensacola St,
Honolulu, Oahu. $10 yrs at $132 per
yr. B 320, p 279. Dated Aug 2, 1909.

John Broad to Est of W C Lunalilo
trs of, M; por R P 5677 and por ap 1.
kul 954, rents, etc, Kukui St, etc, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 322, p 104.
Dated Aug 3, 1909.

Mutual Bldg & Loan Socy of Haw
Ltd to Wade W Thayer, Eel; lot 11,
blk 64, Waialae tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1800. B 314, p 444. Dated July 23,
1909.

George D Eussell and wf to Trent
Trust Co Ltd, M; por lot 4 of BP
(gr) 1639, part 2, bldgs, rents, etc,
Wyllie St, Honolulu, Oahu. $1800. B
314, p 445. Dated Aug 3, 1909.

Henry Klenime and wf to Honolulu
Brew & Malt Co Ltd. C M; household
goods, furniture, fixtures utensils, etc,
cor Young and Pawaa Sts, Honolulu,
Oahu. $400. B 314, p 449. Dated Dec
31, 1908.

Mary J Alexander by tr to Frank
Andrade, Kel; .lot 7, blk 21, rents, etc,
College Hills tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
$4o0. B 314, p 452. Dated Aug 3,
1909.

Liliuokalani to D B Maconachie, L;
por kul 7713, Waialae Beach road, Ho-
nolulu. Oahu. 10 yrs at $80 per yr.
B 320, p 281. Dated Aug 3. 1909.

Liliuokalani to Chas T Wilder, L;
por kul 7713, Waialae Beach road, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. 10 vrs at $80 per yr.
B 320, p 283. Dated Aug 3, 1909.

San Antonio Port Ben Socy of Ha-
waii to William MeCandless, Eel; ap
2, E P 1977, kul 1003, bldgs, etc, cor
King and Alakea Sts, Honolulu; R Ps
2311 and 6726 and 3 pes land, bldgs,
etc, Palama, Honolulu, Oahu. $4500
and adv to $14,000. B 314, p 452. Dat
ed Aug 9 1 OOP.

ORDINANCE NO. 8.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE APPOINTMENT OF SANI-
TARY INSPECTORS, DEFINING
THEIR DUTIES AND PROVIDING
FOR THE ABATEMENT OF NUIS-
ANCES IN THE CITY AND COUN-
TY OF HONOLULU.

BE IT OBDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU.

Section 1. The Board of Supervisors
of the City and County of Honolulu
shall appoint one or more Sanitary In-
spectors, whose salaries shall be fixed
by the Board. Said Sanitary Inspectors
shall have all of the powers and per-
form all the duties prescribed by this
Ordinance, and shall have 6uch other
powers and shall perform such other
duties as may be prescribed by the
Board of Supervisors. The Sanitary In-
spectors shall be under the immediate
direction of the City and County Physi-
cian.

Section 2. The Sanitary Inspector
shall examine into all nuisances, sources
of filth and causes of sickness on shore,
or in any vessel, and shall cause the
same to be destroyed, removed or pre-
vented, as the case may require.

Section 3. Whenever any such nuis-
ance, source of filth or cause of sick-
ness shall be found on private property,
the City and County Physician or any
Sanitary Inspector shall order the own-
er or occupant thereof, at the expense
of said owner or occupant, to remove
such nuisance,, source of filth or eause
of sickness within forty-eigh- t hours;
and if such owner or occupant shall
neglect so to do, he shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof shall be punished by
a fine not exceeding Two Hundred and
Fifty ($250.00) Dollars, or by imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding three
months, or by both such fine and im-
prisonment.

Section 4. If any such owner or oc-

cupant shall not comply with such order
of the City and County Physician or
Sanitary Inspector, the City and Coun-
ty Physician or any Sanitary Inspector
may cause sueh nuisance, source of filth
or cause , of sickness to be removed,
and all expenses thereby incurred shall
be paid by the said owner or occupant,
or by such other person as shall have
caused or permitted the same.

Section 5. Whenever the City and
County Physician or any Sanitary In-
spector shall deem it necessary for the
preservation of the lives or health of
the inhabitants to enter any land, build-
ing or vessel for the purpose of examin-
ing into and destroying, removing or
preventing any nuisance, source of filth
or eause of sickness, and shall be re-

fused such entry, such City and County
Physician or any Sanitary Inspector
may make complaint to any District
Magistrate, who may thereupon issue a
warrant directed to the Sheriff, Deputy
Sheriff or any Police Officer of the City
and County, commanding him to take
sufficient aid, and, being accompanied
by such City and County Physician or
Sanitary Inspector, between the hours
of sunrise and sunset, to repair to the
place where such nuisance, source of
filth or cause of sickness complained
of may be, and the same to destroy,
remove or prevent under the direction
of such City and County Physician or
Sanitary Inspector.

Section 6. It shall be the duty of
,he Sheriff and all Deputy Sheriffs and
Police Officers of the City and County
t report to the City and County Physi-
cian or , to any Sanitary Inspector the
existence of any nuisance injurious to
public health, of which either of them
may be recognizant, as soon as possible
after it shall come to their knowledge.

Section 7. This Ordinance shall take
effect" from and after the date of its
approval. .'".''

Introduced by Supervisor
R. W. AYLETT.

Date of introduction: July 19, A. D.
1909.

Approved this 4th day of August, A.
D. 1909. -

JOSEPH J. FEEN,
Mayor.
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ORDINANCE NO. 14.

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE
ERECTION OR MAINTENANCE OF
NEW TENEMENT HOUSES IN
ANY RESIDENCE PORTION IN
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF HO-
NOLULU. '

BE IT OEDAINED BY TH E PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU.
Section 1. This ordinance shall be

known as the "Tenement Ordinance."
Section 2. Tenement House Defined.

The term "Tenement House" in this
Ordinance shall be taken to mean every
house, building, structure or portion
thereof, which is designed for use or
adapted to be used or used as a dwell-
ing by more than three families living
independently of one another and hav-
ing a common right in. the stairways,
verandas, yards, water supply, or
privies, or by more than .two families
above the first story so living and
having a right in common to use the
conveniences aforesaid.

A family living in a tenement may
consist of one or more persons.

Section 3. New Tenement House De-
fined. An existing tenement house is
any building erected as a tenement
house or converted to such use or alter-
ed for such use, or so used before the
passage of this Ordinance, or any build-
ing adapted for such use, provided that
a permit was issued for the erection of
said building before the passage of this
Ordinance.

A new tenement house hereafter erec-
ted is any tenement house other than
an existing tenement house as above
defined.

Section 4. Prohibiting New Tene-
ment House in Eesidence Districts. It
shall not be lawful for any person to
locate, build, construct, maintain, or
keep a new tenement house in any lo-

cality within the City and County of
Honolulu in which two-third- s of the
buildings located as a whole or in part
within five hundred feet of such tene-
ment house, are devoted or adapted to
exclusive residence purposes.

Provided, however, that this Ordi-
nance shall not be applicable in any
locality where the owners of a majority
of the lots which are located as a whole
or in part within five hundred feet of
such tenement house, consent in writing
to such location of such tenement house
Said written consent shall be approved

.PIGTUBESQDE HONOLULU

A Wisconsin farmer writes as follows

concerning one of the Hawaiian Ga-

zette Company's publications:
"Pieturesque Honolulu was a delight

and treat to me. It was a revelation
also. Here, in the North, with, leafless
trees, snow and ice, where human exist- -

! ence in the blizzard periods is siniply

hibernation, the contrast between sur-

rounding conditions and those of your
flower-decke- d islands and sunny seas is
very sharp and vivid. I found much

pleasure in scanning the rich tropical
foliage in the fine halftone illustra-

tions, and I was amazed at the high

standard of civilization, culture and
refinement which the letter press made

clear.
"A little reflection, however, showed

me that the importance of the islands
as a midsea station would bring them
much which we could never come in
contact with in our hermit lives in the
bleak woods and hills of Wisconsin.

Environment must have a strong effect
on the character and nature of people,
and I imagine we of the North must
seem strangely cold and distant to peo?
pie of warmer countries, where the
blood flows free and fast the year
round. Even the reading of your news-
paper brings with it an atmosphere, a
sensation which is like the touch of a
new world, a world of light, warmth
and love."

This correspondent also says that in
his isolated home he feels the lack of
wireless telegraphy and aerial naviga-
tion.

0R10T0 ACQUITTED

N FEDERAL COURT

Contrary to the expectations, not on-

ly of Attorney Bitting but also of the
prosecuting attorney, Judge Woodruff
yesterday morning denied the motion,

of the defense for a directed verdict.
This, however, made no difference in
the final result, the jury yesterday
afternoon finding for the defendant.
On the other hand, this did not make
a great deal of difference to the prose-

cution, except for the time and en-

ergy lost, for Morimoto was rearrest-
ed on another charge as soon as he
left the building, and will have to
stand trial again. ,

In denying the motion for a direct-

ed verdict, Judge Woodruff went very
fully into the law of the case. Mr.
Bitting won his verdiet from the jury
by a hard fight, for the evidence
against his client was very strong and
was effectively presented ' by Deputy
United States Attorney Rawlins.

'

SMUGGLING CASE
WAS POSTPONED

Dal Perkins, Master-at-arm- s on board
the eruiser St. Louis, for whose arrest
on the charge of smuggling, a warrant
has been issued, did not appear before
the court yesterday. Wednesday aft-
ernoon Captain Gleaves wrote a letter
to Marshal Hendry stating that he had
been asked by Secretary Mott-Smit- h

to accompany him on a trip around the
island, which would probably take all
day, and he asked the case of the
Master-at-arm- s go over until this! morn-
ing. The request was granted.

INFANTILE CHOLERA.
Any unusual looseness of a child's

bowels during the hot weather should
be a warning to motners. Infantile
cholera may develop in a few hours,
and prompt action should be taken to
avoid it. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, followed by a
dose of castor oil, will check the disease
in its incipiency, and all danger may
be avoided. For sale by all dealers,
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.

t f . f . . ..4

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS t

Entered of Becord August 12, 1909,
Est of Abigail K C Parker by

Exor and Exrx to First Natl Bk
of Wailuku AM

Thos Clark and wf to C D Lufkin,
Tr D

C D Lufkin, Tr, and wf to Wai-
luku Market & Land Co Ltd.... D

Mrs N Miyagawa,to Hirano L
M Hirano to First Ntl Bk of Wai

luku CM
Francisco Furtado and wf to G

Seitz D
Mary Thompson to Charles Thomp

son . D
E II Lewis to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd CM
Samuel Parker to J T McCrosson

Agrmt
J F D Freeman to Alice K Maikai. D
Hawn Trust Co Ltd, Tr, to Palolo

Land & Imprvmt Co Ltd ParRel
Albert F Judd, Tr, to Wong Tin

Look AM
James F Morgan to John L Flem-

ing PA
Geor, Lansing & Co by Trs to W

H Hoogs D
Elizabeth K Booth and hsb to A F

Tavares D
J P Keola Paukealani to William

Henry D
J P Keola Paukealani to William

Henry D
A Lewis Jr and wf to Mrs Toots

Parker D
Trent Trust Co Ltd to C E Ek-lun- d

rEel
Palolo Land & Imprvmt Co Ltd to

Antone T Marques D
Antone T Marques and wf to Mut

Bldg & Loan Soc of Haw Ltd M
Catherine N Joseph to Paul James

Jarrett . D
Baehel A Carter to Alfred W Car-

ter, Tr ....... TrD

JOHN NEILL, Prop.

IS, If
. LATEST STYLES SOLD AT COST.

EM RICH LUX
TORT AND BEEETANIA STEEETS.

HarriTOn Block.

Dustless Way
THE ONLY

WAY

Wilson Feagler
P. O. BOX 10L

Sharp SignS
MAKE GOOD"

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone S97

Rsdiiblic

Stepney

Associated Garage
"f

, LTD.
EXZ3G2AVT A3TD SXS1X07 ITS,

Go to the. . .

UNION BARBER SHOP

The Very Best
Entrances from Merchant and King

Office Stationery,

Blank Books,

Etc.

Whatever you may need in

business stationery you can buy
to the best advantage.

OAT&MOSSMAN
Merchant St., near P. O.

Piano Tuning
Expert work at moderate prices.

Kill II MPll lID
ODD FELLOWS BUILDING.

INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,

King and Bishop Streets. Phone 609.

David A. Dowsett

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS

203 Jadd Building. Phone 655.

PAPER FOB

ILIMA LEIS
ALREADY CUT FOE STRINGING.

A, B. Arleiii & Go,, Lid

DAINTY SUMMER MILLINERY

at
ilissWsiillwPois
S est on Building Fort Street

Oval Frames
GOLD OR NATURAL WOOD.

Large Assortment.

Pacific Picture Framing Go.
NUUANU BELOW HOTEL.

TELEPHONE 222

TELL THE PEOPLE THROUGH
THE WANT COLUMN THAT YOU
HATE A HOUSE FOR SALE.
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SEALED PEOPOSAL8 will be receiv-
ed up to two o 'clock p. ni. on Thursday,
August 19, 1909, and then opened, for the
exclusive privilege of furnishing food
to detained aliens at the Honolulu im-

migration station for a period of three
years, commencing October 1, 1909.
Particulars as to conditions and limi-
tations governing bidders may be ob-

tained upon application to Eaymond C.
Brown, Inspector ia charge.

8428 August 13, 15, 17.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII, TREAS-- '
URER'S OFFICE. HONOLULU,
OAHU.

In re Dissolution of the Metropolitan
Meat Company, Limited.

Whereas, the Metropolitan Meat Com-
pany, Limited, a corporation establish-
ed and existing under and by virtue
of the laws of the Territory of Hawaii,
has pursuant to law in such cases made
and provided, duly filed in this office,
a petition for the dissolution of said
corporation, together with a certificate
thereto annexed as required by law.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given to any and all persons that have
been or are now interested in any man-
ner whatsoever in the said corporation,
nat objections to the granting of the

said petition must be filed in this office
on or before 12 o'clock noon of the
4th day of September, 1909, and that
any person-- ' or persons desiring to be
heard thereon must be in attendance
at the office of the undersigned, in the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, at, 12
o'clock noon of said day, to show
cause, if any, why said petition should
not be granted.

C. R. HEMENWAY,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, June 24, 1909.
8386 June 25; July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30;

f August 6, 13, 20, 27

IN THE CTRCUTT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT; TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. '

In Probate At Chambers.
In the Matter of the Estate "of Ward

S. Bartlett. late of Kalaunana. Molo- -

kai, deceased.
isetore Judge Kmsbury.
Order of notice of petition for allow-

ance of final accounts and discharge in
this estate.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of J. D. McVeigh, admin-
istrator of the estate of Ward S. Bart-
lett, deceased, wherein he asks to be
allowed $22.00, and he charges himself
with $851.33, and asks that the same
may be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of dis-
tribution of the property remaining in
his hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging him and his sureties
from all further responsibility as such
administrator;

It is ordered, that Mondav, the 13th
day of September, A. D. 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the courtroom of the said
Court at Wailuku, Island of Maui, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said pe-
tition and accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there ap-
pear and show cause, if any thev have,
why the same should not 'be g'ranted
and may present evidence as to whoare entitled to the said property.' Andthat notice of this order, in the Eng-
lish language, be published in the Pa-
cific Commercial Advertiser, a news-paper printed and published in Hono-
lulu, for three successive weeks, thelast publication to be not less than two
weeks previous to the time therein ap-
pointed for said hearing.

Dated Wailuku, Maui, this 4th davof August, 1909.
(Sgd.) S. B. KIXGSBUEY,

Judge of the Circuit Court
f Second Cireuit- -Attest- -

(Sgd.) EDMUND H. HABT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court

of the Second Circuit.
8422 August 6, 13, 20, 27 '

IN THE DISTEICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES. FOR THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAIL

THE UNITED STATES OF AMEBICA
Plaintiff, vs. JOSEPH WHIT-MARSH- ;

HANNAH J. WHIT
MAESH, wife of JOSEPH WHIT
MAESH; KAMAKA WHIT
MARSH; ANNA WHITMARSH
and SAMUEL WHITMARSH, un-
known heir3 at law of PETER
WHITMAESH, deceased;. WIL,
LIAMKEKA; S. AOKI; MARIE
M. PA A; KAIAMA KEKA-JAME- S

AKO, attornev in fact forJOSEPH . WHITMARSH; THETEEEITOEY OF HAWAII; JOHN
BEOWN, JAMES BLACK. MARYBLUE and JANE PUEPLE, un-t- ?

owners and claimants;JOHN D. PAEIS; MARY C
PAEIS; J. D. PAEIS. JUNIOR
and HANNAH PAEIS, Defendants

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMEEICA, GEEET
1NG:

To JOSEPH WITMARSH; HANNAH

OAHU RAILWAY
TIME TABLE .

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waiua, Kahuku andWay Stations 9:16 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m 9:15 a. ml
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m..
o:15 p. m., J9:30 p.'m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive. Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-alu- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30p. m. v.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m'
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22a. m.; returning, arrives in Honoluluat 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops onlyat Pearl City and Waianae.

aily- - tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
G. P. DENISON. RC. SMITH

Superintendent. , G. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY.
TIME SCHEDULE.

DAILY, EXCEPT, SATURDAY
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku andWay Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at.......... 1:00P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau- -
nla, Punaluu, Kahana and
Wav Station a at l.jtnu

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

- AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at .......... 11 : 00 A.M.

1:30 P.'m!
Arrive Kahukui at 11:58 A.M.

- 2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku withthe O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. trainfrom Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m. trainwhich arrives in the citv at 5:30 p. m!

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. DOWLING, E. S. POLLISTER,

Superintendent G. P. & F. A.

IT'S A CINCH

That the Japanese on the plantationsare showing signs of unrest; the feel-
ing may spread to the house servantsat any time unless there is somethingto show them the folly of a strike. The
Hawaii Shinpo is "conservative. Itproves by conservative statements and
forceful arguments that the offerings
by employers in Honolulu are not to
be sniffed at. It will pay every house-
holder who employs Japanese servants
to subscribe for the

HAWAII SHINPO.
the leading Japanese newaper in theHawaiian Island. See Sheba. Tele-
phone 97.
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C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTOES AND

COMMISSION MEECHANTS
List of Officers

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Eobertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W Mac-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, 'c. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Section Director.

IB1


